People hand in hand
Have I lived to see
the milk and honey land
Where hate' a dream
and love forever stands

o,re

/Jv

green

The law
never passed
But somehow all men feel they're trul free at last.

Music would play
They tell me the days
were sweet and clear
It was a sweeter tune
and there was so much
room
That people could come
from everywhere
Turning away he
remembers
he once heard a legend
that spoke of a
mystical,
magical,
land called America.
-Neil Sedaka

Have w r ail gone this far through space and time
Or is this a vi ion in my mind?

Only in America can a
kid who's washing cars,
take a giant step and
reach up and touch the
tars.
-Jay Black
Please let' make it all
good for the present and
better for the future ...
Let's show peace for
each other.
-Chicago

Thoma Lerario's two-time
job as teacher and acting
vice-principal may have left
problems on hi mind but
they never interfered with
making his courses enjoyable.
Beside interesting classe he
supplies all age with activity
as Director of the Recreation
Department in Windsor. Mr.
Lerario i much more than
just a teacher - he cleans his
own office, whistle while he
work , and dance a good
hu tle. Hi optimi tic per onality brightens his classes and
the people he meets.

Because of their many contributions to the people of Windsor High School
8

arole Burbeck is a friendly in ide
the cla. sroom as she i outside. For
many years she ha reached a lot of people through the tutoring program.
Hour of her time have been devoted to
meeting student ' needs. Often she i
seen in the cafeteria or computer room
eating her lunch while explaining the
Pythagorean Theorem, derivative , hyperbola , etc. In the cla room he i
well known as a fast talker and energetic
teacher - era ing a fa t a he writes.
Aside from all this he manage to keep
a smile, making Math more bearable.

and the town of Wind or we dedicate to them the 1976 TUNXI
q

Faculty help put us
in these positions:
rushing to class, embarrassing situations,
getting confused, and
doing things we'd
rather not do. But
faculty, especially at
Windsor High has a
"vi ion" also. A vision
of us making a world
where we can be truly
free at last.
10

Lawrence P.

hea, Principal
William John on, Vice Principal
M. Jane Cleare, Vice Principal

r

nr
Gloria Winne, Guidance

Gille Sauve, Guidance

12

Catherine M. DeL·ine, Guidance

Rhonda Matt, Guidance
Burr Carlson, Guidance

ence Bloomfield, Guidance

1J

Eugene Marchand, Youth

onfidant

Patricia Huffman, Guidance 'ecretary

Laura Blazis, Office

Barbara Hinton, Office

14

Agne.~

O'Shea, Office

Doris Turcotte, Office

Carol Whalen, Office
Edith McBride, ·ur ·e

15

Marlene Edlund, Aide

Rospmar) Morante, Librarian

Ida DeCristo, Aide

16

Patricia Wiggins, Aide

Joy Taylor, Aide

Custodians

Patricia Stem, Aide

Mr . Woble,

ecretary

17

Cafeteria Staff

Vilma Walton, 'chool P. ychologist

Do/ore. Betten, pecial Ed, Dept.: Work Experience, English. "Life i
a mystery to live, not a problem to be solved."

Lucille Edu·ards,

18

pecial Education Aide

Debra Pepin, Special Education, "To everything there i a ea. on,
and a time to every purpo. e under heaven."

Wesley R. Vasko, Department Chairman Indu trial Education.

Jo eph C11! low ki, \\'oodworking and Carpentry, Graduate of Central onn. State ollege, "Throw Further.''

Donald Fisher, Industrial Education
it'. really quite painless."

Gregor:y Zinc, Industrial Education, graduate of Worce ter
College and The niversity of Conn.

tate

metaL , "Try cooperation -

William emplice, Graphic Communication. and Metals, "When all
el. e fails, read the direction.. "

Bertram BennP.tt, Technical Drawing, "Above all- think."

19

Eleanor Ftsher, Home Economics, Framingham tate Teacher. College.

Deborah mtth, Home Economics, "Only that day dawns to which
we are awake."

George Benoit, Bu ine Education, Graduate of Central Conn. tate College.
20

Barbara Bean, Home Economic·," mile
Why not?"

Edtth Bradley, horthand, Per. onal Typing, ecretarial Technique

Harold DePianta, Bu ine Mathematic ; Fir t and econd Year Typing; Graduate of Teacher College of Connecticut and Central Connecticut tate College.

[)al'id Rutkou·ski, Data Proce. ~ing; Accounting; Personal Typing;
Athletic Coordinator.

Albert Marini, Bookkeeping; Busines Law; Graduate of American
International College.

Charles North, Economics; Bu iness Law; Bookkeeping; Graduate of
Central Conn. tate College and Trinity College.

Kathleen 'm1th, Office Procedure ; Work Experience Program; Graduate of Central Connecticut tate College.

Armenta Lingard, Advanced and p cialized Typing; Gregg otehand; Con umer
Economic·.

icle.~

Lefakis, Typing; Data Proce. ing; Graduate of Central Conn.

tate College.
21

Daniel Afoone •,
Connecticut State

Robert Brzozou· ·ki, Mathematic·; Graduate of Ea tern Connecticut tate College.

ollege.

Central

Jane Palmer, 1athemati ; Hartford College for Women; '.C. ·.C.

Loren Johnson , Continuou Progre Mathematic ; Department Chairman, Mathematics.
"Experience is what you get when you expected to get something else."

Joanne North, Graduate of Wartburg College and We leyan Univer. ity; "Think - Don't memorize!"
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~fathemati

Marilyn Galuska, " orne men . ee thing a they are and ay why, I
dream things that never were and ay why not."

Carolt• Hurbech, Trip; Elementary Analysis; Computer Programming;
'I he t 'niver 1ty of Hartford and 'entral onnecticut State College.

alculus; Graduate of

Rubert Hender on, Basic 1ath; Geometry; Trigonometry; Advanced Math; Graduate of Kutztown 'tate College.

Pe~ Junes, hemi. try; Intro. Alg. II; Continuou. Progre
duate of Penn. tate niver~ity.

Richard Jepwn, Mathematic ; Graduate of The Univer ity of Connecticut.

Joan Tu·ambly, Intro. Alg. parts 1
duatc of St. .John's niversity.

Z. Gra·

Math; Gra-

Elizabeth Waters, Mathematic ; Brooklyn
College
. of Hartford.
23

Everett Dou·e, "Be ye doers of the word,
and not hearers only, deceiving your own
selve ."

Steven Hughe.~. Biology I; Biology II; "You
are what your D A is."

Eugene Lacerte, Chemistry; Graduate of Clark University.

26

John Horst, Biology; Graduate of St. Bonaventure ' niversity.

Robert Blake, Biology II; Health Education; Graduate of Univer ity
of Hartford; entral Conn. State College.

Carol McGou an, Biology; Health; Graduate of Central
College.

onn. State

Char/e., Chapman, French; Graduate of The
Hampshire.

William Campbell, Chemistry; Graduate of Bridgewater tate and
niversity of Connecticut.

niver. ity of

ew

Robert Italta, pani hIll; panish Conver ation; Graduate of Trinity College, Hartford.

Andreu. Germanou.·icz, Language.

27

Joanne Chasen, Language

Mary Capabwnco,

panish II, Ill, IV; Graduate of Trinity.

Suzanne alua , French II; Graduate of
Westfield tate College.
28

Timothy Murphy, Graduate of Harvard, Bo ton University; "Man i a queer combination of
delicacy of spirit and a brutality which would disgrace a rat."

Morton

Barry Chasen, Current Affatr ; 20th century
never win ; A winner never quits."

. Hi tory; "A quitter

harr, German; Graduate of The Univer ·ity of Connecticut.

Sharon Donahue ocwlogy; Current Issues; St. Joseph's, Fordham

John Myers,

ocial

tudie .

George Kau·ecki, Anthropology & Psychology; "Life is Great."

Thomas Lerario, ocial
Univer. ity of Hartford.

tudie ; Graduate of Boston Univer ity &

Warren Grffin, Western ociety; "Thus I refute Zara Thustra."

29

Hazel ullivan, oc1al tudies; Graduate of
mith College.

John Seabur.>, Psychology; Graduate of
man's ce1ling i. another man'. floor."

Diane Van Au. dall, Anthropology, Ea tern
tudie ; haping of Western ociety.
30

Patricia .\fendes, Film urvey; Film Making; Reading for Enjoyment;Graduate of Annhur. L

. of Hartford; "Every

Jay Rrou n, English; "Self-control i. strength; thought i. mastery:
calmness i power."

Patricia Royle, Graduate of t. .Joseph College &

niver. ity of Toronto.

Ernest C1rillo, Stagecraft and Theatre; "A wet bird never flies at
night."

.James McKenna, World Literature; Abnormal Per onality; "Wonden; are many on earth, and the greate t of the. e i man
"

Kel'in Rrou n, Reading Improvement; Developmental Reading; "It'
a great day to he alive."

Marjorie Kane, Language of Man I; Great American Writers; Folklore, Fanta y, & Myth; American Dream .

.John Rernardmi, Language of Man; Mode of Communication; Ab·
normal Personality; Folklore, Fanta y, and Myth.
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Lorraine Waido, Journalism; Modes of Communciation; Creative
Filmmaking; Graduate of Annhurst College & Boston College.

Syluw Trombly, English; "Don't let school interfere with your education."

Janice Swindell, Language of Man; Poetry; Short Story; World of
Tomorrow; Graduate of Wilson College.

Beuerly Pearson, Speed Reading; Reading
Improvement; Developmental Reading.
32

Maruin Stone, Graduate of U. of Vermont & Bo ton University.
"The beginning of knowledge is the awareness of one's own ignorance."

Kathy Reid, Language of Man; Reading for Enjoyment; Graduate of New College & Harvard
Graduate School of Education.

Karen turgi , Reading for Enjoyment; Language of Man l,II; Graduate of Illinoi tate niversity.

Wayne Johnson, Music Dept. Chairman;
Graduate of Hartt; " uper!"

Mary Elizabeth awyer, English; Graduate of Lock Asven
College & Umver ity of Ma.. achu etts.

Clinton Johnson, horal Director; Graduate of Brigham Young niver-ity.

tate

Helene Blackhall, Art.
33

Robert

Gloria Lar.,en, Art.

Frank Meyer, Graduate of University City of
and we are but the players."

tevenson, Physical Education.

Barbara Wachter, Physical Education;
Graduate of Adelphi niversity.

Judith Saxton, Physical Education; Graduate of Purdue
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niver ity.

ew Youk & C.C. . C. "All the world is a stage

William Lesinski, Phy ical Education. Gra·
duate of Boston University.

TOMAHAWK
The Tomahawk reached new height.
this year under the able direction of editor-in·chief Kenny Blood and the new
advisor, Mrs. Waido. till incorporated
with the .Journali m classe ·,the production of the paper involved much time
beyond th normal school day. Althoug)1
the determination of the staff was evident when the paper wa publi hed and
frequent pleas of "Want to buy a Tomahawk?" were heard, the paper is well
worth the ;--0.15 price!

FRO. T K. Hlood(editor·in·chiefl, S. Yesukev1ch (assoc. editor). L., z~·mkowicz(a. st. editor).
ROW 2 H. DelleHovi. D K<,lanko, M. 'cJUcco, A. Kuntz(a:st. editor), \trs. Waido(advi:or).
R() W :J F. Kneeland, .' \\oren, 1. Tapper, C. 'hilds, D. Leon, E Sopelak, C. Dierksheide.
Missing: C. Hoyce(asst. editor).
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MATHEMATICS LEAGUE

E. Gidman, M. Lambert, C. Albrecht, ,J. Eager, A. Meyer, R. Eager, ,J. Dierksheide, L. Carrucci, D.
1issing: A. Kuntz, 1. Galuska(advisor) .

WESTMINSTER SEMINAR

ollins.

Mathematic League
Each
month for six months of the . chool
year, five memb r of the Math
Team are cho en to compete both
individually and a. a group again. t
students from everal dozen area
school . During timed competitions the team member work out
problems in all pha es of mathematicb. Rides to and from meets
with advisor Marilyn Galu ka are
often as enjoyable a the actual
competitions. The year culminate
with an award banquet for all the
students in the League.
Westmin ter 'eminar - Thi
year the eight tudents participating in the \\'e tminster eminar
were given Iran as the ubject of
their papers. The member, were
again aided in their efforts by Hazel T. ullivan who gave each directiOn and encouragement. The
students attempt to reflect in their
paperb as many of the minute characteristics of the country as po ible. The eminar year concluded
with a banquet for the tudents
highlighted by the attendance of
citizens of the tudied country.

FRO T · L. Brisson, B. Mondshein, A. rban, .J Dierksheide, ROW 2. H.
1 C'ap,thianco, ,J. Drewniany, S. Word . Mi:sing: . MacDonald.
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FORENSIC TEAM

L. Brisson, A. Khachoyan, R. Ike. Missing: .J. Brown(advisor).

FRENCH CLUB

T: D. Przewalski, S. Beaupre, .J. ciamno, S. Alfieri, ROW 2. L. Fleishman(vicepresidentl, B. 1ondshein(president), E Ellis. ROW'J C. Marino, M. ScJucco(treasurerl. C.
Chapman(advisor), A. Hamlin(secretary), E. Fournier, E. Young. ROW I K. Ferguson, K
Mack, ', 'litsch, M. Lambert, W. Madey,
Golden. Missing: .J Da~·. D. DIX<m, A. Lambert.
L. Szymkowicz.

FRO
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SPANISH CLUB

FRO'VT ,J O'Connor(secretary), .). Grabowski(president), ,' Denenholtz(vice-president), D.
<'ollms. ROW 2 C .James, A. Hubeny, C. 1artin, L. Marshall, K. Bradunas, T Kruzinauska
ROW :1.
Keyes, •. Kleiman, E. Gidman, D. Ross. ROW 4 . •J. Eric on, . Mann, V.
Wentworth, F o!{a, M. apabianco(advisor), N. Druckman, K. Blais. Mis ing: A. Birch, J.
Currasquilla, K. Farrell, C. Gidman, I. Glater, .). Litter, K Maguire.
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CONCERT CHORALE

40

()

•

H

FRO. T S. Merrill, B. Ban, S. Wes el, E. Ro e(librarian), B. ,Jourdon. ROW 2: D.
Lareau, B. elson, D. Teachman(president), . Golden, . Lesczynski, ROW 3. C.
Royce, A. Kaplan, C. John ·on( director), D.Ross, L. Mar ·hall, A. Laidley, K. Bradunas.

Lt ROY

A~

#
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ROCK ENSEMBLE

FRO T- D. Marchuck, C Mansfield, C. nelgrove, . Crabtree, W. Keena. ROW 2 L. Golden,
.J. Hammond, :\1. Tapper, K Hugh, S. Parry, J. Moore, I. Dichner, D. Lapp. ROW 3. L. Zeltner,
A. Visone, .J. Tapper, ,J. Drain, E. Sopelak, J. Fazio, R. Keena, R. Williamson, G. Hart, D.
Mottram, \\' .Johnson (director).
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BUSINESS CLUB

FRONT· ·. Mondshein, D. Rutkowski(adv•sor), .). Kis. el, ROW 2. M . Guay(president), H. Blozie·
(vice-president), L. Ashley, R. Boscorino. ROW J: K. Luciuk(secretary), P. Reimer, D. Leon(treasurer), ROW .f: .). Yocius, B. King,.). Long, L Fleishman, B. Kirby,.). Brescia. Missing. . Keye , K.
Ferguson.
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DECA

S. Ball, R. Binda. ,
Fonseca, L. Kajda, K. Holland, D. Benedetto, :\1. E. tey, D Curle:., H
Flodine, D. Huscher. ROW 2. S Shaffer, 1, Smith, D. Dagenhart, L. Kajda, D. Clapp, G. Lloyd, D. Rice,
G. Kulig. ROW .'J· .). Blazis R Horner, lJ. Harnett, . Bagley, D. Myer., .'.Tyner. ROW J· E. Ca. s, 1.
Cicero, R. Chabre, C ..Jones, A. Campbell, ,J Freeman, C. Deberry, ROW .5. D. Campbell, . Goodwin, '.
McBride, . Tower, K. Stout, F. Kondzior. ROW 6. K. Hancock, D. Ma. sita, G. Benoit (ad vi. or) D.
Chagnon, C. 1ason, A. LaGrange Missing. S. Derench, D. lJovon, L. Doyon, B. Fit. patrick,,'. Henry, A
Laidley, T. Lauffer, M. L \ asseur, M. Mackay, M. Martm, ,J. :\1cKeon, B. Myer., K Reutter,
Rubenbauer, G. Staples, A. Sullivan, B. Thompson, .J. Wilkins, T. Yagmin.
FR(),'I, '!

TPS

FlU JNT M. Bracken. G. Christensen, D. Teachman, P. Goldberg, P. Dowgewicz, M.
( 1cero, D. Bolduc. ROW 2. S. Smith, D. Dagenhart, D. Cermola. Mi.-sing: W. 'tevenson·
ladvi. or).

DE A Offlc r~ - FRO.vT R. Bmdas !Pres.l. K Hoi·
land (Sed, B :\1yer (Historian). ROW 2 L. Kajda
(Treas.), ' Fon:eca (\'. Pres.)
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STUDENT
COUNCIL

LETTERMAN'S CLUB

FRONT B. Liptak, K. Orsini, K. Blood(pre. ident), B. Boscorino, B. Asteraides, .J. O'Brien, .J. Yocius, D. Lapp, W. Phillip., H. Blozie, W.
Lesinski(advJsor) ROW 2. P . Ferguson, D. Bacciello, T. Butterworth, T. Denno, M. Brous. eau, L. Rice, A. Baker, B. Beeman, G. Wentworth, B.
Ogara. ROW .J S . Karasinski, T ..Johnson( vice-president), B. Kenny, D. Gould, D. DellaRocco(secretary), D. Baglin, D. Turcotte, G. Ro e, T
Connelly, .J. DeMonte, S. Carroll. ROW 4· KEllis, D. Greenberg, P. Kelly, T . Coyne, L. Adam., D. Russo, C. Pinckey, D. ocolosky(treasurer), ,J.
Santos, M Kosilla. ROW .s L. Bollela, ,J Bianchi, R. Pacino, L. Yakitas, B. Macnamara, C. Marvin, P . Latham, M Chagnon, P .John. on, M.
Champlan, K. Howes. ROW 6.· K .•Johnson, W. Murray, D. Tanner, .). Freeman, W. Reeves, G. Hart, A. Golden, D 1orrison, S Crawford,.}
Levine.

tJ

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

T · E. Brown, H. :\1ondshein. ROW 2. C. Bailey, D. Kiczuk, K.
Hotchkiss, D Przewalski, F. oga. ROW 3.· E. Gidman, D. Collins.
ROW I ,J. Drewniany, .J. O'Connor, P. Kelley. Missing: C. Boettner,
,J Stmson, T . 1urphy(advisor).

CADUCEUS CLUB

FRONT: C. Regan, L. VanMil D. Fisher, M. Capabianco, D. Morri on, L. O'Brien (president), S. Taylor
(vice-president), . Druckman (treasurer). ROW 2: L. eely, A. Hamlin, C. nelgrove,
McKenna, D.
Madison, R. Wiggms. ROW 3: G. Dlugokinski, M. Tamburro, M. adeau, D. O'Donnell, E. Perti i.• B.
Henderson, L. Ledyard, L Ferrari, ,J. O'Connor, K. elf (. ecretary), A. Hubeny (secretary). ROW 4: K.
Brad una. , T. Kruzinauskas, . Mattera, M. Maher, K. alome, . Corcorchan, .Mann, C. Albrecht, R.
Blake (advisor).
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UNDERCLASSMEN

197H Clas Officers - Vallery Huyghue (Pre .. ),
Mr. Lacerte (advi or), Brenda Leonard (Treas.),
Kathy Cooke (V.Pre .), Mi. sing· Shay Tansey
(Sec), Miss Boyle (advisor).

1977 lass Officers
Cathy Gallon (Treas.). Kim Roy (Sec.), Pat McLaughlin (V. Pres.), Lvnn
Farrell (\'. Pres.), Patty Bruyette (Pre.. ), Mr. Afragola, Mrs. Chasen (advi or:).
·

UNDERCLASSMEN

DANCES

M ..J. Kirkbride and Ray Yakiati

Kick-off Dance: ept. 19 Student Council.
Clas · of '77 Dance: Oct. 3.
Cia

pon ored by

of '76 Dance: Oct. 24.

harity Dance: .Jan. 9 - pon ored by tudent Council (Karen Blai
chairman)
for The Multiple clerosi ociety.

JUNIOR PROM

Peter Andrusko and Linda Coleman

Sue Mattera and

cott Ganson

Mr. Marini

Steven Word and Maria Tamburro
June O'Connor and Dan Foley

indy Huntington and Tom Riccio

In place of having a court at the Junior Prom, the
Steering Committee chose to award tho e girl who had
devoted a surmontable amount of time and energy in
preparing and decorating for the Prom. Each girl received a red ro e for their effort .
Tho e recognized are pictured on the oppo ite page,
upper right hand corner. They are: Lynn A hley, Karen
alame, Maria Tamburro, Linda Tudan, Linda Coleman, Michelle adeau and ue Mattera.

Joanne Dillon, Mike Thornton and Donna Zawa ky

SADIE HAWKINS

"Go get 'em!"
teve and Karen

Brian Beeman and

ue Beetle

Tammy Ward
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Disa ter played a major role in the traditional adie Hawkins kit Nov. 21. In
conjunction with the general pirit of the
crowd, the et collapsed on key member of
the cast before nece ary repair· could be
made.
CA "I'

Sadie Ha\.\.kin
Earthquake Ma~(Xln
L"il Ahner
llaisv :\1ae
(;rann~ Yokum
!\1amrn~· Yokum
Pappy Yokum
1\!avor llaw~meat

Karen Thomp on
Steve Kara in. ki
'I ommv Gn kew1cz
Koren Ko ilia
Tammv \\ard
·u~ Hettie
Hrian Beeman
Mark Walsh

Donna Zawasky and Pat Kenny
Elaine Rodgers and Rick Zizzamia

P atty McVey, Laurie O'Brien, Linda oleman, Mark Zagorodny, Mike Deneen, Craig Dierk heide and hari Dobrut ky
Lou Bolella
L isa Murray

MUSIC

oncert

hoir

The duo of .John on and .John on arranged a full and active chedule for thi
year'. Music Dept. Program pre ented
were:
Nov. 12 tudent Recital
Nov. 20 Pop Concert
Dec. 1 Winter Holiday oncert
.Jan. 15 "A ight of .Jazz"
Feb. 5 "A Bicentennial alute"
Mar. 5 Choral Pop Concert
Mar. 24 March Winds Pops Concert
May 3 Faculty Recital
May 5 tudent Recital
May 6 Fashion how/ horal Concert
May 22 Exchange Concert
May 20 "A ight of .Jazz"
May 22 Electronic Mu ic Fe t.
May 31 Hartford Art Festival

Marj 'argent and Carrie Mansfield

hoir
Time out for a break.

Tim Musco

DRAMA
THE ECRET AFFAIR
OF MILDRED \VILD
O\. 14 and 15
AT
1ildred Wild . . . . . .
usan Beetle
Roy Wild . . . . . . . . . . . harles Muller
Bertha Gale
indy Huntington
Helen Wild .......... .Joanne Dillon
arroll hatham . . . .. Gene Lucia
Sister ecelia ..... Karen Goldsmith
Miss Manley ...... Diane Teachman
Rex Bulby ........... Pat 1cGowan
~tammy & Gorilla ......... Bob Ike
Intruder . .
. . . .John Kis el
onstruction Worker . . . Pat Kenny
T. V. Ho. t . . . . . . . ~tichael mith
T . \ . Ho tes .......... Li a Abbey
tr. Baracini ........... Tim Mu co

Cindy Huntington

Mike Smith
Lisa Abbey
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Sue Bettie
.John Kissel

"I am Raja ... "

David Greenberg

Nina Golden

Children of Terezin

usan Smith and Tim Mu co
Threat from the guards.

Diane Lareau and Li a Coleman

I NEVER AW ANOTHER BUTTERFLY
February 27 and 2
CAST
Raja Englanderova Lisa Coleman Child II . . . . . . . . . . . . Lisa Roche
Father . . . . . . David Greenberg Child III ...... Patrick Macari
Mother . . . . . .
. Nancy Amol Child IV . . . . . . . . . . Liz Boggio
M.O'Donnell,
Vera ......... Karen Gold mith Other Children
Pavel ............ Gene Lucia P. McGowan, I. Gilbert, M. mith,
Erika . . . . . . . . . . . Nina Golden S. mith, L. Druckman, J. Ki el,
Irena Synkova ... Joanne Dillon I. Kruzinau ka , E. Ahearn, M.
Renka ............ Li a Abbey Ro , J. Bruno, T. Merritt, E.
Irca . . . . . . . . . . . . . Diane Lareau
Ratner
Honza .......... Chuck Muller Guard ....... Richard Gregan,
Rich Horner, Pat Kenny
Rabbi ............. Tim Mu co
~~-=~Child I .......... Lynne Ratner • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 61

SPAGHETTI SUPPER
tudent ouncil found a delicious way to raise funds on Oct. 15 by sponsoring a Spaghetti
Dinner. Ron Mitchell wa chairman of the event which fed student , faculty and town officials
for only one dollar each.

Mr. John on
Laura Leonard and Joan

ciarrino

•

SPIRIT WEEKEND
With all the new additions around
WH. , there was another fir t on the
Student ouncil'. list of activitie .
Spirit Weekend, co-chairmened by
F elica Noga and Terri Kruzinau ka ,
included Baby Day Thur day, ov. 6,
followed by Maroon & White Day
and a Pep Rally on Friday. Wind. or
defeated S. Windsor 20-0 on the football field. During half-time, the
Queen and her Court were officially
crowned.

Vallery Huyghue and Mr. McKenna
Michelle Liptak and Mr.

teven on
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WINTER WEEKEND
.
~

All-Choir Member
Band in Bicentennial Concert

He makes the ave
A Bicentennial Concert kicked-off Winter Weekend '76
on Thur day Feb. 5. Friday was Maroon and White Day
with a Pot Luck upper immediately preceeding a ba kedtball game in which WH lo t to Bloomfield 64-65 in the
final econd . aturday morning rna s volleyball game got
underway from 10-12. The highlight of the weeend wa the
emi-formal later that evening. The featured band was
"Ode ey".

p and over
All-Choir Members

-~·
.v.
Beeman for the rebound

~~
?!fi

Willie Murray
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SEMI -FORMAL

Barbara Nune and Norbert Fonseca; Nancy 01 on and Donald Peck
Diana Rendon
Mr.
Karen Maliga and e cort

FOOTBALL

Lloyd Reave 21, Jame
iarrino 13, mm Freeman 42, Thoma Butterworth 50,
Jerry Hart 77, Brian Kenny 74, Keith Or. ini (captain) 60, William Phillip (captain)
23, Timo y John on (captain) 32, Mark Brou au 4, tev Karasin ki 76, Thoma. Denno 4, Anthony Morin 53, D v 1orri. on 70, Row #2 Tim Connolly 31, P te
Girourd 7, Chari Grabo..... k1 , Peter Howard 33, Thoma Coleman 80, Ben
Liptak 61, Daniel Baccielo 10, Willie Murray 5, Larry Yakaiti 67, Kenneth John·
on 1, T oma Tedone 51, Daniel hevali r 41, Ru ty Pacino 63, Greg \\"entworth
(manag r), Kenneth Blood (athletic trainer), Row #3 Mr. George Ka ecki (coach),
Mr. Rob rt Hender on (coach), tcven rawford (manager), Paul Cr mer 52, Wil
liam <'ram r 42, .}arne Santo 20, Chuck Burton 11, fich1 •I Ko ila 65, Denni
Gordon 40, Kyle one 2, Carlo Gomez 12, .John D Mont 2, We ley Reave 66,
Timothy H
71, Steven Kos ila 44, Michael "imp on 22, J Bianchi 30, Andrea
Gold n (manager) fr. Barry ha en (coach), Mr. William Le in ·ki (head coach)

WI D OR
Torrington
1:3
1 * Conard
24 * Rockville
Northwest
1
9 * Newington
18 * Windsor Locks
New Britain
12
1:3 * Glastonbury
outh Wind or
24 *
Bloomfield
42 *

1975

c.v.

OPPO E T

19
12
13
41
0

14
42
6
0
0
HAMPION

J. V. FOOT BALL
WIND 'OR
OPPONE 'I
Hartford Public
26
8
Ro
kville
8
16 *
Northwest
Catholic
0
26 *
New Britain
12
6
08
Glastonbury
0

1r. Robert Henderson (coach), Carlo Gomez 12, David Bola evich 75, Peter Howard 33, Daniel Chevalier 41, Chuck Grabowski fi,
Michael Ko. sila 6.'), Row #2 Kenneth Blood (athletic trainer), Peter Girourd 7, Dennis Gordon ·tO, Kvlt> .)ones 2, Rustv Pacino fi:l, .)ames
•'an to. 20, Kevin Coleman 62, l\tr. Geor~e Kawecki (coach), .John DeMonte 70, \\'esley Reave. fi6. Thomas Coleman il. William Cramer
43, Paul Cramer .52, Timothy Hood 71, Row #3 Chuck Burton 11, Tony Edwards, 'teve Kossila 44, .)ames Eager, !\1ike Simpson 22, Gerald
Brown.
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CROSS COUNTRY

Willairn Astenades. Dav1d Lapp (captain), Row #'!. Geor!(e Chamlwrlrn, Robert O'Gara .
.Jo eph O'Hrien, .James Yor1us, .Jeffrey Drewnwn)-, Row #.I Daniel Lapp. Dou!(las Turcotte.
.John Hrady. Thomas Maher, .Jay Smith, Robert Stack. Keith Roake. Mr..Joseph C'ieslowsk1.
How #1 Audrey Kaplan !mnna!(l'r). Anna Turgl'on (mana!(er), Therl'sil Simmons !manager).
Steven Kline (absent)

OPPONENT
WIND OR
50
10 * Bloomfield
19
4 :~
Newington
43
19 * A.I.Prince
19
41
Windsor Locks
23
:~
Weaver
26
:w
South Catholic
22
:~9
South Windsor
25
:32
Weaver
24
:H
Ellington
21
:3
Glastonbury
45
1:) * A. I. Prince
19
2:3
Rockville

CHEERLEADERS

Laurel Lavery (captain). Alicia Holland, Row #2, Anna Barresi, Cheryl Pinckney, Audrev Arn lH•n, Kat Brundage, Ito"' # :I Lynn A~hley (captain), .Joan Yakait is, heryl .Jens n !mi~singl.
M rs Gloria Winme (advisor)
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VOLLEYBALL

1aria Tamhurro :ll (captain), Pamela .Johnson 17 (captain), Diane Ba!{hn (captain), Kate Farrt>ll :!1 !<'aptaml, Ro~>. #'!.
Susan Butterworth 16, Patricia Puziak I , Kathryn Simon 24, Cynthia Quackenbush II, :\1aureen Hunt :!0..Judv C'unnully
:lO, Rose Avenia 2 , Row #:l.Jean Pugliese (manager), Gail Cahoon (manager!, .Jill Raglin 2:1, Lvnn Ratner l:l, .Jud~· Kurtz :tl,
Ruth Raupach 26, Cathy Kurtz 2!i, Kathy Cooke 22, :-..ancy Amuls 9 .•JoAnn :\1cKav 'i, , 'ancv Farrell ;,, :\lr l't>g .Jone
(l-uarh)

WIND
3,0
5,5
0,9
15,11,0
15,14,5
4,5
3,4
3,15,7
2,15,2
7,4

OPPONENT
R
South Windsor
15,15
ewington
15,15
Bloomfield
15,15
Rockville
13,15,15
Torrington
,16,15
Rockville
15,15
outh Wind or
15,15
Torrington
15,13,15
Newington
15, 4,15
Bloomfield
15,15
~

M-A-T-U-U- -A, Me love volleyball, me
gottum joke, V -0-L-L-E-Y-B-A-L-L
~et, et, pike
Do you girl remember
we have a game tomorrow? . I got it! ...
No I don't . . . all it! . You girl got lead
in your pant ? ... Get the volleyball out of
the pool! . . Three hit on a side - Remember? . I need a line man. - . Not
me!' I did it last game!
Get psyched! .. .
Move! . What' your ba ic problem? .. .
Pizza ...
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FIELD HOCKEY

Cynthia Marvin 23, Colleen Thornton 24, Dawn Rus o 13, Vallery Huyhue 50, Peggy Latham 21, Maureen Chagnon 15, usan
Greenberg 11, Lynn Adam 33, Debra Carson (captain) 14, Mi Judith axton (coach), Deborah Gould 45, Patricia McVey 31,
Denise Della Rocco 55, Carol Royce (manager), Donna Socolosky (captain) 10, Dorothy Kiczuk 34, Lori Weymouth 40, Susan
Latham 25, Deborah Dauphinai 22, Beth Ellis 32, Maryellen Champlin 54, Carrie Mansfield 20, Karen Blais 12, Karen Howes
(mis ing) 35, Cathy Gallon(mis ing) 51, Anne Marie Welch (missing) 44

WINDSOR
OPPONENT
0 Ellington
0
1 * Windsor Locks
0
5 * Glastonbury
0
1 Newington
2
5 * Bloomfield
0
2
0 Windsor Locks
1 * Glastonbury
0
1 * South Windsor
0
1 South Windsor
2
1 * Newington
0
1 * Bloomfield
0
1975 C.V.C. CO-CHAMPIONS

Run, run, run . . . Field Hockey
Boogie cha, cha . . . run, run, run,
. . . Stop looking at the boys and
pay attention . . . Who's got the
gum? ... run, run, run ... What's
your basic problem and major malfunction? ... run, run, run ... Tie
her arms ... Sticks advancing,obstruction, out of bounds ... Sarge
. . . S.J. award to Russo . . . Score
please . . . Ice pack ...

SOCCER

Coach Robert
Stevenson
Mana~er Karen
Federowirz
Mana~er Robin \\'ard
David Carroll;6
.Jeffrey Levine;:l
Michael
Pu~liese;Capt.: 1
Timothy oyne;Capt;S
Albert Pepin;lO
Robert Bo carino;2
.Jeffrey Bettez;l
Thomas Griskewicz

Gar· Ro ;14
• igel Palmer;l3
Lee Frary;5
William King;! I
Frank Riccio;24
Steve Quigley
.Jeffrey Stinson;?
David Greenberg;l5
Robert Ellis;9
Peter Kelly;!?
Steven Farrell;l9
Donald Fo. ter;l2
Randy .John on;20
Peter Arsenault;16

\VI
4 ..
1
0
2
2
2
2
2
0
0
3
3

*
*

*
*
2 *

0

You could me up the World Fair
Aba Labasha . . Move your
fanny .
Greenie'. grunt. . . A
miracle comeback to 6-7-1 .
Let'!» just . crimmage .. Head the
ball for a soda? How many do I
owe you? .
Can't you chew gum
and walk at the same time? ..

PPONENT
Bloomfield
1
ewington
2
Windsor Lock
2
Glastonbury
4
South Wind or
3
Rockville
2
Bloomfield
1
A.I. Prince
1
Newington
4
Windsor Lock
3
South Windsor
2
A.I. Prince
2
Gla. tonbury
1
Rockville
1

J.V. SOCCER

Patrirk :\1amri ~I. :teven :\lmer 22, Peter Ku·
hit·ki 19, Brian Ba~ley 10. :\lichael Czekierda
II. l{ow tt2 :\1r. Robert Brzozowski !coach),
~tephen Sulzinski I, Paul Austin
, Patrick
'\1on•no l!i, Tom Arsenault 9 ..Jeffrey Bettez
1:1. Timoth~· O'Brien, Thomas O'Shea !cap.
tainl ;l, Thomas Test (captain) 5, Thomas Welwr :W. Chnstopher \1artin 18, David C'alnen
Ill. C:(·rald Marengh1 14, David Carroll :1, ('Jjf.
ford Frantz 12, Sharon !\1artino (manager),
Donna Schoen !manager)

,.

J. V. BASKET BALL

John DeMonte 25, Robert Zawa ky 11, Edward Self 24, Steven Erickson 15, John Drain 31, Row #2 Frank Barresi 13, John Tapper 21, Thoma
0' hea 55, Robert Phillip 41, Chris Bas ell 53, Kyle Jone 45.

WIND
51 ...
67 ...
53
55
39 ...
41
40
69 ...
46
55
66 •
53
59 •
4
61 •
76
66
59 •
63 ...
5 ...

OR
OPPO E T
37
East Catholic
5
A.I. Prince
46
ewington
58
Rockville
49
Glastonbury
39
Bulkeley
54
Maloney
58
A.I. Prince
57
Maloney
54
Bloomfield
76
t. Thomas Acquina
72
outh Wind or
57
Wind or Locks
57
ewington
64
Rockville
57
Gla tonbury
73
Bloomfield
61
outh Wind or
50
\ ind or Lock
50
Bulkeley
81

BASKETBALL

Loui Bol lla (captam) 15
Michael Puglie~ (captain) 10
Mr. George Benoit (coach)
Kenneth .Johnson 22
Wilhe Murray 21
Peter Kelly 11
Enc .Johnson 14
,John Z1to 13
Brian Beeman 25
Steven Quigley :n
Hank Hopkins 30
Craig Dierk. heide 32

Pugs and Limpin' .. . Burt . . .
Stay down . . . Machete .. .
Dirk .. . going through the girls'
locker room enroute to the new
gym ... Quigs ... Johns ...
Beams . . . Alky . . . Automatic
Bango, bango, bango,shoot!
. . . Feet . . . Rick . ..
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OPPONENT
WIND OR
83
27
East Catholic
61
83 ... A.I. Prince
78
76
Newington
67
54
Rockville
61 ... Glastonbury
50
87
66
Bulkeley
59
74
Alumni
64 ... Maloney
58
65 ... A.I. Prince
5
67 ... Bloomfield
81
87
72
t. Thomas Aquaini
73
69
outh Wind or
51
63
Wind or Lock
4
61 ... Newington
75 ... Rockville
60
67 ... Gla tonbury
1
65
64
Bloomfield
74 ...
69
outh Wind or
79
51
Wind or Lock
85
61
Bulkeley
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BASKETBALL

OPPONENT
WIND OR
00
Wind or Lock
27
33
Newington
60
3
Gla tonbury
39
28
Ellington
43
40
East Wind or
45
22
Bloomfield
31
34
outh Wind or
58
27
Windsor Locks
53
35
Newington
54
45
53
East Windsor
27
Glastonbury
52
25
52
outh Catholic
42
36
Bloomfield
41
55
outh Windsor
Lay-up Queen
We need ice on
a pack
Heeeeeey?
Pregnant Frog
hoooot!
I
Where's the water bottles?
need some in piration
You turkey
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

GYMNASTICS

WIND OR
OPPONENT
42.45
Avon
25.05
6 .10
Newington
45.65
41.65
Wether field
39.35
outh Windsor
32.80
45.75 *
uffield
64.60
45.75
Hartford Public 32.30
42.29 *
52.70
Gla tonbury
36.70
53. 5
Rockville
52.15
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HOCKEY

Robert O'Gara 13. Alan Baker , Peter Ar enault 1, cott William. (captain) 5, igel Palmer (captain) 16, Gregory Wentworth :10. Paul Reimer 17,
O'Brien 7, Donald Fo ter 12, Back Row Audrey Kaplan (manager), Gary A! then 14, David Husher 9, Thomas Ar~enault I , eil Tower :l, Andy
Duke 6, Chuck Burton 2, Kenneth Blood (athletic trainer), 1ichael McLaughlin (manager) Mr. Charles Vola (coach), Gary Rose (manager), Gary
Reimer 11, David Carroll 10, Robert .)e yk 4, Brian Bagley 15.

.Joe~eph

Gladiators . . . Fish . . . Come on
Windsor, let's go! ... Let's think
about the game . . . Toogie ...
Din dale . . Abe ...

OPPONENT
WIND OR
2
1
Enfield
3
2
uffield
0
5 * Watertown
3
8 * Fermi
4
ll* Platt
2
4 * Simsbury
5
7 * Gla tonbury
3
4 * Conrad
1
ll* Hall
1
10
Platt
6
2
outh Windsor
5
2 * Rockville
3
5
uffield
5
5
Glastonbury
7
0
South Wind or
4
3
Rockville
6
3 ... Watertown
2
3 ... Fermi
2
im
bury
6 *
87

J.V. HOCKEY

David Carroll15, Robert Derner 7, Brian Bagley 23, Perry helby 1, Mark Tapper 30, Joel Apraham 21, William Coleman 8, Stephen Crawford
16, Thoma Arsenault 18, Row #2 Mr. Robert Winninger (coach), Gary Althan 12, Robert tefaniw 9, Michael Lewi 5, John Galliot 24, Robert
Jezyk 4, Randal John on 12, Jo eph Tymkow 3, Jo eph Baltroni 25, Brian Bonk 17, Michael Czekierda (manager)

WI D OR
OPPONENT
uffield
0
2 *
Fermi
7
2
Rockville
1
2 *
Weather
field
0
2 *
Rockville
3
3
Farmington
2
5
uffield
4
4
Fermi
2
6
Loomis
7
Weathersfield
0

3
6

3

OF
CLASS OFFICERS
ophomore President: Kelly Moffett
Vice Pre ident: Lynn Ashley
Treasurer: Laura A hley
ecretary: Robin Franci
Junior Pre ident: Lynn Ashley
Vice Pre ident: Maria Tamburro
Treasurer: Diane Teachman
ecretary: Laura A hley

Q_

U)

Senior Pre ident: Anne Urban
Vice President: Lynn A hley
Trea urer: Karen Blai
ecretary: Karen Thomp on

Karen Blais, Lynn Ashley, Anne Urban, Karen Thomp on
Advisors: Mrs. Deborah Smith, Mr. Albert Marini

Look in' for omething
that I can believe in
Lookin' for omething
that I'd like to do
with my life.
There's no thin' behind me
and nothin' that tie me
To omethin' that might
have been true ye terday.
Tomorrow i open and
right now it eem
to be more
Than enough to ju t
be here today.
And I don't know what the
future i hold in' in tore
I don't know where
I'm going,
I'm not ure where
I've been.
There' a pirit that
guide me,
A light that hine
for me,
My life i worth the livin',
I don't need to ee the end.

" weet urrender"
- John Denver

,JAMES A KER '0
,Jim
Enjoys pizza at Enfield
and skiing. Works at Bob Stan's
I-91 Mob1l Station as a wrecker
dnver, plans to attend Mobil
Training School
admores his
boss and likes his boss's Thun derbird and
orvette. Often
found driving a tow truck.

GLE

ALDI<)N ALFOHD

ALLE

RICHARD ALPEHT

KATHI A DER 0
Kath
Honor . tudent who
can't wa1t for 6/10176 GRAD •
ATIO
Will never forget
summer vacations
Especially
those of '74 and '75
Plan. to
attend college next year
dislikes feeling that omething is going to happen and not knowing
what. Favorite group
Beatles;
lobster Favorite place
Food
New Hampshire .. Likes Mi. s
Burbeck . .

BR CE ALTHE
Bruce
will never forget hi
WH friend . enJoys auto racing
often seen working
advises undercla smen; "Keep on
going"
Miss Burbeck was his
favorite teacher.

HELE E APA OVITCH
Bike riding
watching and
participating in sports .. Elton
.John
Doobie Brothers, Average White Band . Dislikes liars
and hypocrites
likes home,
pizza, and rootbeer . Works at
Redcoach
Future Plan ?
Prizes her Vega .. "incogneto"

MICHAEL APA OVITCH
Mike
. found workmg at grocery store . sees college in his
future. Eagles, Allman Brothers
Favorite class Gym
Pizza
. . Proud of his Car
Favors
open Campus to improve Wind·
sor High
Likes Windsor
Will ever forget .
HOMEWORK!!!!!!!

LA RA ASHLEY
A h wa. cia hi torian ( 10), . ecretarv (II),
Senior Steering
Com~ittee. Girl's Track Club
often . een leading a cheer
yearbook . taff
Captain of the
Future
cheerleading team
Business Leaders of America
plan to become a medical secretary.

LY
ASHLEY
Lynn
cheerleader, honor tu·
dent, helpful, active . admire
,Jill Milvae.
class officer trea urer (10), pre. ident (II),
vice-president ( 12)
. dislikes
people who think they're cool
Sept. 27th, Aug. 8th, Dec. 27th.
member of library board
letterman's club
likes anthropology with Mr. Kawecki . no
finals would improve WH
undercla. smen; "Get involved".

WILLIAM A TERIADE
Bill . fi hing, running
admires Jim Ryan . . Letterman's
Club
employed at Bill' hell
tation . . drinks orange juice
cross country team (11,12)
plan to attend state college
honor
Track Team
(10,11,12) .. Bill.

GARY BABICH
Gary . . riding, motorcycle ,
bike mechanic . . future electrician .. can be found at race . .
teely Dan, Traffic . . . di like
politics and pu hy people . .
6/10/76 . . unforgettable music
cia - Wayne John on . admires motocro race . . "let it
ride" ..

DIA E BAGLI
Bag
kiing, ports, pizza,
Italian Ice, McDonalds French
Frie . Volleyball, Basketballforward, oftball-outfielder. Lettermen club . . Elton John . ..
Unforgettable sophomore year
. . . Dislikes vegetables and pizza
cru t
Admires Kathy Rush.

CY THIA BAILEY
Cindy
wind ensemble, clarinet, bowling, ice kating ... Alltate Band '75
.W. Regional Band '74, '75
ational
unday chool
Honor ociety
Teacher
Boston Pop , H.
Berlioz, Rakoczy Overture ...
dislike those people who can't be
them elves with everyone
concert mi tre s
Wayne
John on
WH improved by
open campus and kids who would
make it work
"magna bu
cotz" !

ALA BAKER
Bake . center on Varsity Hockey Team, works at Kimberly Hall
. . like pizza and The Palace
. . enjoy the winter
Mr.
Paul Boccaccio - was his favorite teacher.

LORI BAKER
Dibs .
horseback riding, ceramics, talking
often seen
with Mike laughing
Will never forget Jr. Prom dinner and
Vermont weekend
Elton
John, Chicago, Rolling Stones
. . April 6, May 3 and May 22
. . love Talcott Mountain . . .
"Try to enjoy school a much as
po ible" . .

BHIA ' BEl'.MA.'
Heem
eating, . le ping, parties, dnvmg around, McDonald'.
Varsity Basketball (10,11,12)
Track ( 11,12)
Lettermen's ( lub
"You've got two
chan<' of that
slim and none"
often een rating the girls at
the "LO KI<:R"
Will never
forget hockey games, Windsor
fans
Prize. friends and
. n aker
Senior Steering
Committee
Psychology/~1r.
Seaburv
"Have all the g<xxi
times you can in. chool before it's
too late."

A
BAR, '0\\. KI
Harney
enjoy~ drivin{;: around
and wasting gas
\\.ant. to get
married and h happy
found
in th {;:iris' room or at \\'ind~or
Locks 1cDonald's
dislikes
hypocrites and people who . tart
to say somethmg and n \er finish
6/10/76 GRAD 'ATION! 1
Employed at Windsor Federal
Savm(;:. and Loan
Summer of
'74, unforgettable
Beach Boy~
1i. quamicut
"Don't be
afraid of . eniors, they're not all
that had."

FRA K BILL
Frank
Hockey, baseball, football
Hates getting up in the
morning and homework
Often seen at hockey games. Plan a
future in aviation
'73 MG-B
i his prized pos e ion ... June
'76 and December 30
Technical Production taff
. Like
paghetti and Mr. Brozow ki' algebra class . .
unforgettable
chemi try cia. .
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Sl'SAN BEETLE
Beet
actmg. laughing, talking, driving around
Dislikes
hypocntes, bemg fat, being alone
Sadies, Senior!.Jumor Prom,
Student Council, 'enior Week,
Graduation
Drama Club
steak and french fries
WHS
would be improved with more
trust betwe£n students and facult~·
America, ". ister Golden
Hair", "Be~t of My Love"
\\'ill never forget ,'adie . Misquamicut, Gas Land in Torrington,
the laughter, the tears, and all the
good times
Sue.

ROBERT BE ARO
Benny
dislikes homework
loves motor<'ycle.
Rolling
Stones
Barkhamstead Reservoir
pet peeve: "when people
kno k mv hat orr·
pretzles,
milk
Mrs. Trombly favorite
teacher
enployed at Kimberly
Hall
"What a nut!"
prizes
his motorcvde
undercla. :men "stay i;,. chool"
admire
father
Benny

DOUGLAS BE EDETIO
Doug
takmg it easy a. much
as possible . Plans to go to college and be self-employed. Dislikes people who complain, yet
take no action to improve things
EnJoys a peaceful surrounding and the pits
Prize hi. C'
harger
Quick. ilver
Underclassmen: "Fight back"
admire
Mr. Vonnegut, Mr.
Boccaccio. 1is
windell
"Don't try to under tand 'em,
just keep 'em moving" . . Doug.

SUSA MARY BILAS
Sue
driving, traveling, . w1m
mmg, being happy
WH
could improve with teacher that
could understand the pres. ures
that teenagers have
Cancer
'ociety Volunteer . . never will
forget
ew Year's Eve '75,
Christmas, graduation, Killers,
The Bucket, December th
dislikes being ru hed
will attend junior or community college
a possible stepping stone toward
a medical career.

RAYMO D BI DA.
Ray
Front line defen. e in the
hallway., President of D. E. Club
. . Prizes his car and enjoys girl
watching, di. likes the price of ga
Will never forget the many
visit! to the office or the many
times he skipped M . McGowan'
clas.. "Don't try to get near the
gUidance office"
Blood,
weat and Tears, pizza and rootb er
"Enjoy life."

KARE BLAIS
Babu ka Lady
jogging, field
hockey, eating, talking, laughing,
dancing, tudent Council Merit
Award, Field Hockey - Capt.,
We tminster eminar, "Cry Havunderclassoc", Art festival
men, "make the best of your yrs.
by making as many friend and
doing as many things as po. sible"
. . pet peeve - sexist . . . likes
Mr . Chasen
more pirit and
cooperation between . tudents
and teacher needed
never
forget WH . . Karen

ELIZABETH BOGGIO
Liz . goofing off, sleeping late,
singing, mu ic, theater . . admires Cathy McKeown
unforgettable Rockport sun ets
Neil Diamond, Blood, weat, and
Tears are favorites
Drama
Club, Chansonettes . . enjoys
being backstage during a show
peeved by inconsiderate peoMr.
ple . . Prizes "the sock"
Cirillo's cia s was her favorite
"You're weird!".

MIKE BLA CHETTE
Mike
riding motorcyle , li tening to hi tereo, partying ...
Dislikes people who are a drag
and grouchy . Allman Brothers
. . Plans to go to a trade school.
Graduation and May 14 are important .. likes roast beef, home
and bed.

KE NETH BLOOD
Dr. Blood
Often found in the
gym or the field house ... student trainer, track, football, basketball, hockey, Letterman's
Club Pres. (12) and Editor-inChief of Tomahawk . . Big
Mac's and gatorade are favorites
. . unforgettable football season
and the bathroom ink .. Plans
to be an athletic trainer.

HUGH BLOZIE
Hugh .. coin collecting, writing,
traveling, playing ba eball, eating, li tening to music .
Mr.
McKenna' journalism class wa
his favorite. Catcher on the var ity ba eball team . . . important
Will
vacation in Florida of '75
never forget playing on a third
ranked baseball team in the tate
(75)
Hugh.

ERIC BLUME THAL
Eric .. admire Harry Rulnick
Enjoys fishing, hunting,
bowling, pool, cards, and stock
car racing
can be found in
likes steak,
school or working
Agawam, and Mr. Benoit
hate being called Ricky
Defensive tackle on Wethersfield
and Buckley football Teams ...
D.E. Club member . . future in
marketing and di tribution.

CAROLY BOETT ER
C.B. . . writing, music, needlepoint, vi iting hi torical site ,
reading, politics, bike riding,
duck ponds . . summer volunteer junior counselor
Tarrytown, New York
future in
psychology . . . dislike people
who underestimate them elve ,
spider and indeci ivene
will never forget: "Tree grow upide down", Shakespeare, fa cination with geometry and the
my tery of Thoreau and friend
. . "Don't listen to fellow undercia men - listen to your elf."

BRIAN BOLAND
Brian
will attend UCO N in
the near future
believe open
campu would improve WH
enjoys skiing and hunting. Received honor . Favorite group i
Aerosmith ... "Walk This Way".
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LESLIE BOLASEVI H
Leggs
enjoys a sunny day at
the beach
Alpha Sigma Chi
treasurer and vice-pre ·ident ..
often seen with L, L.K. or ' ..
Cape Cod, Jim Dandy, and
Elvin Bishop - favorite . unforgettable Michigan 'tate #74,
12;00
R.B. And K. Coachmen
hates rainy days
future
legal secretary . . Miss mith
was a favorite teacher
"tons
of fun".

LOL I' BOLELLA
Lou
av1d basketball fan who
can often be een playing hoop
guard and forward on var ity
basketball team .
hobby . leeping
plans to attend college in the future.

ROBERT BO 'CARl 0
Bosco . . sports, fishing, movies,
coin
forward in soccer, second ba eman in ba eball ..
prizes hi fir t trophy .. future
accountant
like. ice cream
and lake
. undercla men;
"Good luck".

JOH

CAROL BOYKO
Carol ... enjoying life, music and
mo t people . . di like :" sopho·
more who think they de erve
privelages and know they don't"
. . will never forget WHS
di like stuffed shirt school
lunche , and pessimists . . . fa vorite place "Hopefully I
haven't een it yet." ... would
like more teachers and maller
. plans to
clas es for WH
travel . . "That's the bees
knees.".

BOUDREAU

LI DA BRI 0
Linda . . tennis, running, handcrafts, sewing, reading, dancing,
talking, working, leeping
varsity tennis . . one of two girl
ever to letter in a boy's varsity
port
. drama club choreographer
. like
panish, Mis
Kane and Mr . Hughe . . prize
her Bio II term paper and tennis
raquet
future in law ... will
never forget the fir t time (74)
that he saw snow and dandelions.

MARK BROU EAU
Boo man
will never forget
pushing weeble mobile at three in
the morning
defen ive end on
Football Team
girl watching
enior Steering Committee
likes half a ham grinder and
McDonald's
admires weat
Hogs. Wants to be rich!

CARLE E BROW
Chuck . . mu ic, enjoying life,
partying
admires anyone who
really knows how to live
often
een with Fran ... The Bucket,
UConn, pring '74, Killers. Plan
to attend college
"Check him
out!"
prizes her piano and
friend . Phony people are her pet
peeve.

ELIZABETH BROW
Betty
watching old movies,
tennis, reading, playing the piano, singing, astronomy . Outstanding ophomore Mu. ician
honor . tudent, member of
National Honor ociety . . . Simon and Garfunkel, chocolate
cream pie - are favorites . Caduceus Club, Chan. onette
future Bio or Chemi try major at
UCONN.

THOMAS BROW
Brownie . . seven & even,
Farm tead, hiking, camping, lob·
ster, and parties are all favorites
... peeved by homework, school,
and pu hy people. Will never forget the emi-formal or 5th period
studie . Prizes his car. Led Zepplin's" tairway to Heaven" is h1s
favorite ong. He advi e underclassmen: " •..1dy, but leave time
for other things". Plan to enter
college after graduation.

CHRISTOPHER BURGE
Chris is often seen at a golf course
and was a member of the WHS
golf team . . . unforgettable three
weeks in Michigan ... Pure Prairie League ... J.V. football ...
di like people who talk too much
. . Mrs. Trombly wa hi favorite teacher ... Chri .

DEBORAH BURKE
Deb ... bike riding, being with
John, cutting and styling hair ...
dislikes school ... admires John
Walker . . future hairdre er,
later plans on marriage. Elton
John, the beach at night, ea food
and hamburgers are all favorite
. . . will never forget her friend
at WHS.

MARK BU'ITERFIELD
Mark
. working on car
prizes his stereo . . likes pizza
. . peeved by kids looking for
trouble . . . plans to go to electronics school . . . feels we need
more involvement at WH
graduation ..

THOMASBU'ITERWORTH
Human
sports, kiing, sleeping . . . center on football team,
track member . .. will never forget Kathy Young. Thinks WHS
needs a few more minutes between clas es ... like Vermont
and beef . . peeved by "underclassmen who think they're bad
dudes" . . . future in criminal justice.

CAROLINE CAGLIA TRO
Carol
embroiderin', cruzin',
prizes
partyin'. and truckin'
two drawers in her room at home
Elton John, apple pie with ice
cream, the Center, and backroads
are all favorites . . future plans
include partying, marriage, and
work
undercla men: "Keep
cool" . . . will never forget the
good time and the beach.

ANGELA CAMPBELL
Cherry
often seen laughing or
smiling with her friends .. .

MARK CAPABIANCO
"Cap"
will attend college
a member of the Track Team, he
enjoys going to the movies
often seen in school
Prize hi
Jeans . Florida, steak, coke and
Mr. Blake's Bio II class are
among favorites . He'll never
forget winning a lenni· tournament . . Manfred Mann's Earth
Band ..

RE ARDO CA 1BELL

TODD CHAMBERLAI
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.JA ET CARRA Q ILLA
.Janet
will never forget chemistry
enJoys camping, swimming, dancing, playing tennis, going to basketball and football
games and listening to the top
hits on the radio .. prizes her
car
. often heard exclaiming
"Yeah, tell me about it!"
hopes to attend CO
to pursue a degree in business administration.

DEBRA CAR 0
Debbie . . loves to eat
plans
to enter the medical field ...
A member of the enior leering
Committee, her favorite teacher
was Mr. Boccaccio . . very active
in sports, she wa a member of
the Track and Field Hockey
Teams . . . 4/:30/5
. . recieved
honors in her sophomore year ...

LA RA CAVA AGH

'USA CHAG 0
ue plans to become a medical
secretary. She enjoys skiing, eating, and partying. Often seen at
Grant' . Prizes her stereo
.June 10, 1975 ... Will never forget the summer of '75. Fleetwood
Mac, pizza, grinders, and Bio II
with Mr. Blake are favorites.

EL 0 CHEVERIER
elson
prizes hi '69 Camaro
. . Will never forget the good
times at WH
enjoys sports,
hiking, skiing, hunting and fishing
cars are his main hobby
advise underclassmen "even
if you feel like quitting, don't"
future plans include becoming a mechanical engineer.

KARE CHICOLER
Karen has an extremely wide
range of hobbie and interests;
coin and hell collecting, painting, horse back riding, traveling,
and tenni to name a few. She
dislike no y people and cafeteria
food. A John Denver fan, Karen
especially likes "The Eagle and
The Hawk". She gave Mr. Bernadine her vote for favorite teacher.
Her dream i to own a house in
the mountains.

PAMELA COSKER
Pam admires teve
enjoys
bike riding, horseback riding,
miniature golf, movie , and parties ... Mr. Bernadini and Mr.
Kawecki receive her okay
America, Cat tevens, Joe Walsh
and The Beach Boy are favorites. Pam will become a hairdre ser through the Hartford
Academy of Hairdre sing.

CHRI CHILDS
"Tuna"
enjoys the Yankees,
food and hi Toyota . . played
short stop on the baseball team
and was also involved on the
Tunxi and Tomahawk staff: ...
will never forget hi lOth grade
Spanish clas ... lasagna, Average White Band and World of
Tomorrow with Mi
windell
were all favorite .

DEBRA CLAPP
Debbie . . often een partying or
with Gary ... dislikes vaccuming
and real sweet food ... a per on
on the move she enjoys camping
and traveling
open campus
would improve WH
Moody
Blues, Queen, Uriah Heep, Joe
Walsh, Emer on, Lake and Palmer, and Mar hall Tucker Band
are among favorite
favorite
teacher is Mr. Benoit . . an emplovee of Loehmann's, Debbie's
future plans include marriage.

Ll DA COLEMA
Linda
hopes to become a
nur e ... often seen driving her
father's blue van . enjoys vacations, the beach, partie and concerts . Will never forget her junior prom or the summer of '75
... a winner of the Nurse's Aide
Award.

DEBRA COLLI S
Debby
can usually be found
with a math book . . the highe t
scorer on Windsor' math team in
her ophomore and junior years,
she plans to major in the field of
mathematics. Hobbies include
swimming, tennis, che s, crewel,
sewing and playing the guitar
consi tently on the High Honor
Roll she is a member of The National Honor Society .
The
Carpenters are her favorite.

ARTHUR COLTO
Art ... a car and motorcycle enthusiast dislikes school, but will
never foreget lunch in the tenth
grade
ew Raider's of the
Employed
Purple, "Henery"
by W.T. Grant and Ken' Amoco.
Art plan to attend trade school
after leaving Windsor High.

TIMOTHY COY E
Bone . . . enjoys anything and
everything. Admires Woody Allen .. received the Boy' tate
Award . . active in school - he
was a member of the occer team
and on the Tunxi taff
di ·
like falling out of window
his favorites include Cat tevens
and Average White Band.
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JOHN CRAMER

JAMES CRAWFORD
Jim . . prize hi record collection . . admire Emer. on, Thoreau, and Greg Allman . . often
seen partying .. his future plans
include photojournalism and
writing .. "Howdy" . advi e
underclas men to "Watch out!"
... Pizza, beer, and World Lit.
with Mr. McKenna are favorite
.. hobbie include girls, motorcycles, listening to music, running and writing.

ANTHONY CWIKLA
Tony . admire tho e who can
get along with others . . . prizes
hi car . . Hobbies include models and tamp collecting
received honors . . Considers Mr.
Bernadini hi favorite teacher
... enjoy Elton John and Three
Dog Night . . advise underclassmen "Hang in there, it'll all
be over soon - school that is!"'

TIMOTHY CYMERY
Timmy .
Has gained the
nickname of eymore from his
many friends

JO EPH CZKILDA
Joe . plan to live a long happy
life . . . often seen looking for a
job, his hobbie include fishing
and having fun ... Prizes his german sheperd . Will never forget High chool and waits for
graduation eagerly ..

DWIGHT DAGENHART
Dwight
a member of the Tech
Production Staff
often een
in the area of the stage . hope
to become a T.V. cameraman ...
prize his fisherman's cap ... enjoy John Denver and roast beef
. . "Get off my case" . . . will
never forget his sister.

MARK DAKIN
Mark
enjoys tenni , cars, partying and flirting
admires
Karen ... prizes his Camaro ..
looked forward to the senior
prom and graduation .. dislike
jocks ... bartender
plans to
enter the Marine Corps.

KATHLEEN DALY
Kathy
admires Matthew
Skenes and Kevin Brown
loves plants and spends time caring for them or bicycling
dislikes the attitude in WHS
Allmarf Brothers, James Taylor
and Where or When are among
favorite
future plans include
marriage and a family . . . love
She leaves hopItalian food
ing the undercla men will have
more spirit and enjoy school.

DENISE DELLAROCCO
Roc
admires Mr. Kawecki .
prizes her knee brace and her kazoo
Very active with sports,
Denise was a member of the Softball, Basketball and Field Hockey teams. Italian ice, skiing and
the Softball Shuffle are favorites
"Big hmeal!" . . 6/16/74,
8/19/74,1974 oftball team ...
Roc.

BARB DEMARCO

CA SANDRA DEMONTE
Cassy
Will never forget all
the good times ... Prize her privacy . . . Enjoys cooking, giving
her dog a bath, talking on the
phone and being with people ..
Likes Rod Stewart and the
tones
She hopes to become a
nur!;e
Cassy leave High
chool with the hope that the underclassmen experience three
years as good as hers were.

TEVEN DEN E HOLTZ
teve . . often seen behind the
shelves of the Windsor Public Library . active in school organizations: Tomahawk, Westminister Seminar, Spanish Club, Senior
teering Committee, and
Tunxis. Enjoys movie , tenni ,
traveling, wimming, and mu ic
.. " omeone Saved My Life Tonight"
received honor, several time
advi e underclas men: "Not to listen to upper
classmen!".

THOMA DENNO
Grog . . . football, drinking, and
watching television . . a member
He'll
of the Football Team
never forget the time he made a
touchdown or winning the C.V.C.
Plans to attend college. Ye , his
stereo, and Mr. Kawecki are all
favorites.

RENE DEVI
Rene
admire hi girlfriend
. . . music and the guitar are his
hobbies. Zappa and the mothers
believes a different approach
to discipline would improve
WH
often een working, he
enjoys money .. . dislike wa ted
time . . prize his guitar.

JOHN DIEGMAN
"Diegs"
enjoys partying, concerts and New York
admires
Jethro Tull
Future plans include getting rich ... will never
forget New York
dislike
school, Uncle Bill and algebra . .
Believe open campus would improve WH
Mr. Seabury's
psychology cia s was John's favorite.

CRAIG DIERKSHEIDE
Craig . . plans to go into broadcasting . . . admires Hugh Hefner
. . . can often be seen sailing or
water skiing . will never forget
the time he ruined a neighbors'
boat by running on a rock with it
prizes his motorcycle ...
"tough" . enjoys water skiing,
ice boating, sailing, tenni , hoop,
and football ... active in sports,
he was a member of the Basketrootball and Tennis Teams
beer . . psychology.

JOA
E DILLO
"J.D." or "Dill" admire Jamie
Daddario ... active on the cheerleading quad, tudent Council
and Jr. Prom Committee .
gained fame for her dramatic
work in many of the The pains'
play . . enjoys cigarette , food,
partie and riding around with
Donna ... Dislike being told she
look like K.A.; al o hypocrite
and back tabber
Joanne
will continue her chooling to
build a career as a singer.

DENISE DOYO
Denise like anything that keeps
her bu y, ewing, tailoring, macrame and painting . . . An admirer of Elton John, she al o enjoy antana . . . Memories of
Mr. Bocaccio's clas e
received honors during her junior
year
Denise's future plans are
in the area of computer programming.
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KATHY DI MORE
Kathy . . can u ually be found
at locker #575.. enjoy watching and playing sports .
di likes weekend with lots of homework . . an honor roll student
... Favorites include the Eagle ,
ice cream and Mr. Blake for Bio
II . . plans to become a dental
hygeni t or a medical 8l i tant.

DIXO
Dix . loves her guitar, Ia agna,
reading and Camp orthfield ...
a consistent honor roll student
. . di like the hu tie and bu tie
of traffic . . active in her church
choir and youth group . . will
alway remember the summer of
'74 ... plan to go into either a
computer or secretarial field.

GAIL DLUGOKI KI
Gail . . listening to records,
hor eback riding, water skiing,
bowling, walking on the beach
. . . peeved when all teachers
give tests on the . arne day ...
member of pani h and Caduceus Clubs
hope to attend college and major in some field of
cience
. more teachers like
Mr. Blake and Mr. Boccaccio
would improve WH

LORETIA DOLA SKY
Loretta ... will never forget her
sophomore year .
peeved by
getting up early . . enjoys the
beach an pending time with Bob
... Future plans include becoming a secretary and getting married ... Mr. Marini and Mr. Seabury were her favorite teacher
prizes her cat, Elsa ...
6/10/76 and 5/18/75.

PAUL DOWGEWICZ
Paul . . member of the Technical Production taff, can usually
be found backstage overloading
electrical circuits or taking apart
the sound ystem . . con ider
March 2, 1975 an important date,
at 12:13.20 there were 1,000,000
second of school left! Honor all
through his junior year
plan
to go to college . his advice to
those left behind: " tay on the
right side of the hall.".

JEFFREY DREWNIANY
Jeff
involved in variou aspects of WHS
. an as et to the
Drama Club, member of the tudent Council and the Student
Faculty Advisory Committee ...
enjoys kiing and scuba diving
member of the Cro Country
Team and the Tennis Team . ..
Jeff, consistently on the high
honor roll is also a member of the
National Honor Society.

NANCY DR CKMAN
Nanc . . enjoys people, embroidery, driving around, and photography ... member of the Spanish
Club enior teering committee,
Futu~e Teachers As ociation,
Tunxis and Energy Conservation
Committee
often seen talking
to Rat about where it's at .. will
never forget the good memories
at WHS .. plans to go into the
field of occupational therapy or
perhaps theraputic recreation.

DA IEL DUMO T

MARGARET D
CA
"Mugs" or "Grit"
plan to
major m panish in college
often seen around locker #83 ...
will never forget WH
.. like
peanut butter and tuna fish ...
treasures her puppy . . enjoys
skiing and spending money ...
June lOth . Mi. s mith - fa vorite teacher . . advi e underclassmen " tay cool, it's a long
way to becoming a senior, but it
goes by fa t" . . .

JOH DZURE DA
Jay .. is often een on cloud
nine .. enJOY bicycling and partying .. A catcher on the J.V.
baseball team, and a forward on
the J.V. basketball team
Active in tudent Council and enior leering Committee
Logggins and Mes ina and Cat tevf•n are favorite . . Jay plan
to become a clinical p ychologist.

JOA N FARLEY
Joes
enjoys parties, driving
around, and weekends . . will
never forget the adies '74, hockey and ba ketball games
Tower of Power, "Dream On",
teak and sloe gin fizze are
among favorite
. March 31,
May 2, August 28, and June 1 are
important date .

REBE AD ROT
Becky
laughing, roiling,
playing the piano, inging
Tunxis (10,11), Academic Editor
(12) ... Concert Choir (10,11),
Vice-president (12) . . of~en
seen tracking down teacher· w1th
a photographer or with kid at
church. reative Writing Club
'enior Piano Recital .
(12)
admire her parent . Plan to be
an Engli h Major at The King'
College . . will never forget the
two summer at camp, uper G.

A
EDL
D
Ann . . . "Annie Bananie"' .. a
member of the Field Hockey
Team for three year . Enjoy
reading and eating . . played
softball for WH for three years
. Pizza and coke are favorite
A member of the panish
c·J~b . . currently working at
Hartford Ho pita!
future
plans include becoming a nur e.

FARRELL
Katie
often een at hockey or
football game . . . enjoy embroidering, hor eback riding, Elton John
always will remember July 13th thru Aug. 15th
while in pain ... var ity volleyball
prize her dog . . eafood and coca-cola are her favorites ...
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CAROLE FEDEROWICZ
Carole ... enjoys picnics at Penwood, concerts, listening to Gregg
Allman
. works at Duffey's
Inn . . . treasure her walking
tick and rocking chair . . always remember Mr. C's and sta~ecraft . . . ummer of '73, Burhngame ...

PETER FERGU ON

BRIAN FILL
Brian . . known for hi electronic music. . . recieved the outstanding compo ition award in
1974 ... enjoys mountain hiking
... often een "guzzling" michelob or munching our cream &
onion rippled potato chip
feels that more involvement with
technical training in the job
placement program would improve WHS.

DOUGLA FI HER
Doug . . . plan on going into
photography or . cience . favor ite past time are going to the
movies, listening to the Beatie
. . has earned high honors and
honors .. enjoy being with people and water skiing .. Caduceus Club, Tunxis and Tomahawk.

DANIEL FOLEY
Pop
. . enjoy mu ic, hiking
and camping out at June's locker
. . plans a career in engineering
... will eat anything .. miller
high life ... Mr. eabury and Mr.
Blake are favorite teacher , can't
stand "know-it-alls" ... love the
wide open space .

DAVID FLY N

NORBERT FO SECA
Norbert
. plans on entering
law enforcement work
best
known at WHS for his involvement in DECA . . held offices of
Vice President and Historian in
DECA
.
Received various
DECA awards . . favorite food is
fried clams, not his McDonald
hamburgers .. will never forget
dress rehearsal of "Our Town"
when his umbrella opened backwards during the funeral scene.

JAMES FORTIN
Forts ... enjoys running and listening to music
Feb. 1973 .
never will forget football being
#1 ... favorite class is math with
Mr. Mooney.

DONALD FO TER

TEPHEN FOTI

JAMES FREEMAN

LEE FRARY

NANCY GIAMPOLO
Nancy
di like getting up early
enJOY having a good time
... plans to enter business school
Steely Dan and
in the future
lasagna are orne of her favorites

MARC FUSCO

ELIZABETH GIDMAN
Liz .. active in the Music Dept.,
participated in various choirs and
band on flute . . . a twelve year
piano student, she accompianed
choirs ... admires individualists
... dislikes conceit and in incerity
. Club Editor for the
Tunxis, she was also in Spanish
Club, Math Club and National
Honor Society . . will never forget Flash and Babra .. often seen
with Frank . . . Future plans criminal law.

IDA GILBERT

HRI TI E GODLEWSKI
Chri .. plan to become an authorized shrink and marry a rich
Italian. Often . een laughing
enjoys horror movie , talkmg on
the phone and doing weird things
a member of the Girl Track
Team . ad vi e undercla. smen
to "do your homework"
favorite. include Barbara Streisand, Donny Osmond and Chicago, pizza, almond joys and lob ter
. . "I'm gonna".

ARTH R GIRO ARD
Artie
plans to go into the
Armed Services
enjoy· cars,
sports, and camping . can often be found outside participating in orne outdoor activit1e
such as hunting .. received honors.

RICHARD GRA T
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KARE GOLDMITH
Karen never liked algebra
often seen in the auditorium on
. tage
WH Thespia~
admire. Mr. C
never w1ll fo~
get cast party of "The Mu 1c
Man"
believes that more attention hould be paid to the per·
forming arts at WH

JAME GOODYEAR
Goody
plan to go into the
Coast Guard where he'll train to
be a mechanic
enjoy driving,
. wimming, and diving
will
never forget graduation party
1975
often een at McDonald's . veal, b er, and hi cottage are among favorite . Prize
his car . February 2, and October 31.

JOA GRABOW KI
Joan . . to become a bilingual
lawyer is her goal . constantly
on the go
active in tudent
Council,
pani h Club and
Tunxi
will never forget
E pana '75, J. .R. . Pedro ..
4/22/75 .
her photo album
is her prized po ession . . enjoy football and hockey game
.
panish with Mr . Cha en
. dreams of Paella . . "You've
gotta be crazy".

KARE GRAHAM
Karen . . admire congre women Yvonne Braithwaite Burke
.. law school i her goal
enjoys meeting people and getting
involved . member of the tu·
dent Council Executive Board,
chairperson of its publicity committee
Pre ident of Youth
Fellowship at church
. ha received honors and Debutante
cholar hip.

DAVID CREE BURG
"Greeny" . . often found in
school library, playing his guitar
or at Copaco
enjoy movies
and pizza
"plea e don't mention homework"
. halfback on
the occer Team, printer on
Track Team . . trea ures his
mou tache . . never will forget
hi friend or Mr. Blake's Bio II
Cia .

RICHARD GREGA
Rich . . advise underclas men
to get involved . . member of
tudent Council Executive Board
... publicity committee . . favorite snack is M&M's . . likes
fine re taurants and german
white wine . . never will forget
Mrs. ullivan's Political cience
clas or Mr. Campbell' chemi try cia. · .. Chart Hou. e . Future plans - law chool . scorpio ...

ELISABETH HANSELL
Li a
plans to attend art
school in the near future . .
peeved by the way orne people
spell her name . active in the
Art Club she can u ually be found
in one of the art room .

DIA E GRENIERE

KERRY GRIFITH
Kerry .. enjoy swtmming, dancing and Tequila unrises . . remember Penwood and Riverside
. . favorite include the Eagle ,
"One of the Nights" ... often
seen doing what she shouldn't
. . enjoyed cia with Mi s Burbeck.

THOMA GRISKEWICZ
"Grit" .. active in school was a
member of the JV Baseball, basketball and occer teams . . . a
member of the adie Hawkins
Committee, he played the part of
Lil Abner ... often seen with Karen .
plan to attend college
... enjoy partying .

ANTHO Y GRO E
Tony
plan to join the Navy
. . . enjoy exploring different
types of art ... has received Appreciation Award at Hartford
Arts Festival .. active in the Art
Club
admire Mr. Meyers
2/11/76 . . schlitz
"Benny
and the Jets" ...

MICHAEL GUA Y
Mike ... Pre ident of the Bu ine Club .. member of the
French Club . . . would like to
major in accounting in college ...
skiing . . . enjoyed accounting
with Mr. North ... "Colour My
World" . . Chicago ... favorite
place is Germany.

DAVID HA E
"Butch Truck " plan to go to
college and be a bachelor ... Often seen playing hi guitar and
li tening to records . . . di like
chool ... pet peeve: vegetable
. July 11, 1958 .. church athletic teams .. favorites include:
Jame Dewar, Robin Trower and
Alethea
hi favorite place is
California.
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KAREN HARRINGTON
Casey B . . . often seen eating
fried chicken or french frie
whenever po ible ... enjoy being on the go . hobbie include
biking and swimming . . treasure her life, family and friend
.. 10/16/72. ... "We've got each
other" ... undercla smen: "Fini h what you've started, don't
quit now!"

GERALD HART
Jerry . . treasures hi car . . enjoy· Friday nights and traveling
tackle on the football team
. . Earth, Wind & Fire .. pizza
and grinder . often seen fool ing in the gym ... "Watch out for
chemistry".

BONNIE HE DER 0
Bonnie
a member of the enior Steering Committee, plan to
go into occupational therapy ...
swimming and tennnis are hobhie ... involved with the Track
and oftball Team
prize
her dog ... the beach and lemon
meringue pie are favorite .

PATRICK HAYE

SHARON HENRY
Muffit
seen rushing to clas e
. . hobbie are painting, refini hing furniture, H.B . . . recieved 2nd place in the DECA
area conference . . enjoy Devil's Hopyard .. will never forget
the time her car's engine blew up
Beatles ... spagetti, lasagna
and coke . . . Future plans include marriage and a career as a
flori t .

VALERIE HE TO
Val
presently works as a waitress . . college in the future ...
Issac Hayes is her favorite inger
. . Calif . . enjoyed journali m
class . believes more chool activities would improve WHS.

MARK HEUSHER
Hush . presently at Mott's supermarket . rock concerts ..
parties ... motorcycles
hockey ... treasures his Honda Elsinore and his stereo
into TM
. . cross country trip in the future.

CAROL HINTLIAN
Carol
prizes her coin collection . . . also collects po tcard
noi y people annoy her ...
enjoy horseback riding, hiking
and camping . . "Don't Let the
Sun Go Down On Me" .. will
alway remember the giant gras hoppers in Florida. Favorite
teacher is Mrs. Waters.

KAREN HOLLAND
Karen . . will always remember
the Beach Boy's concert ... Cape
Cod '75. Dislikes working weekends ... 8/26/75 ... enjoys good
movies and skiing ... Mr. Benoit
is a favorite ... "Involvement is
the only way to get things done"
.. "Oh my!" ...

HENRY HOPKINS
Hank . . . future plans include
the Armed ervices . . . enjoys
eating, sleeping and weekends
.. pizza ... coke ... center on
the Basketball Team.

KATHY HOTCHKI S
Kath enjoys hiking, skiing, listening to records. Snow, earrings, the
"hustle" and K.C. and the Sunshine Band. Tunxis, Jr. and Sr.
years. Dislike being ick. Prized
po e ion: football po ter of
O.J., America and Beach Boys
concerts. Chair that don't break.
Crab, "Piggy's", Chicago- "Just
You 'n' Me", Stevie Wonder,
9/10/74.

KATHLEEN HOWARD
Kathy . di like big crowds . .
frequent trip to the beach .. .
enjoy mu ic and animals .. .
hobbie are swimming, biking
and the piano . . Cat teven
. . . could live on trawberry
shortcake ... plan to attend college.

LAUREL HOWES
Laurel . . . een at the recruiting
center or working at Loehmann'
future plan include the Marines . . . enjoys computer programmg with Mi
Burbeck.
Loves roast beef and yorkshire
pudding
. treasures that special picture of Rich .. 12/26/75
"I Never Wanted."

DIANE HOWELL

LINDA HOWES

EDWARD HUGH
Ed works at Kimberly Hall
likes teak and beer . enjoys all
sports, but really likes to play
football . .
ov. 19, July 5 and
graduation - June 10, 1976. His
favorite group is the Allman
Brothers with "Ramblin Man" as
hi favorite song
college is included in his future plans.

ROBERT IKE
Big Bad Bob Ike advi.
under
classmen: "Get involved." and
"Good luck to the new tudent
Council Pre ident". Pre ident of
.C. '75-'76. He was a member of
t he peech, Drama, and Lettermen Clubs, Band and Senior
Steering Comm., Pre . of hi
church group, an aide at Hart.
Ho p .. 1/8/58 . . enjoy pia ,
movies, debate , eating, inging
and listening to music. Plan. to
be a mort it ional lawyer. " Right

CYNTHIA HU T1 GTO
Cindy' future plan include
work and college . she enjoy
acting, hor ·eback riding, ewing,
needlepoint, talking, being with
people . . admire her uncle
10/ 23/ 72
will never forget her
fir t show
favorite inger:
Barbara
treisand; group is
Tower of Power
Cindy wa
involved in the tudent Council
and Drama Club
. pizza .
Advise underclassmen " Have a
good time in your enior year".

on n

ROSALIND JONES
R.O.Z.
admires Billy Dee Williams, often seen talking .. like
to create thing
. . will never
forget her fir t love . . . enjoy
dancing and partying . . June
lOth 1975 ... rum and coke ...
future plan - entering the Air
Force.
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ROBIN JAMESON
Robin i often seen at the Teen
Center in Enfield. Hobbie are
rug hooking and dancing . ad mires her father .
he prize
her two cats. Robin will never forget the farewell party at Mr . Pepin' , who is her favorite teacher
Favorite group: Three Dog
ight. Favorite food is lob ter.
The most important date to
Robin are her birthday and
Chri tma .

HE RY JE
lNG
Hank
up, down, all around
. . talking to girls . . listening
to albums . . . dislike two-faced
people . . favorite teachers include Mr. C., Mrs. Mende , Mr .
Trombly and Mr. Mooney . enjoys the Isley Brother ... " Gee
whiz guy".

ANDY JEZOUIT
Jez
enjoys going to dance ,
kiing, crui ing around Wind or
Locks . . summer of '75 . ..
Beach Boys . "That's the Way
I Like It" . prizes her picture
. . works at Kimberly Hall, but
busine s school is in the future.

TIMOTHY JOH 0
"Arms" . . was a tri-captain on
the Football Team in his senior
year and was aJ o a guard on the
basketball team
ept. 15, Oct.
1
Elton John, beer and pizza
are favorite
Jan. 2 . prized
possession: Blue Flame
plans
to go to college .
psychology
with Mr. Seabury was his favorite
cia
most important date:
April 15.

0

••

BARBARAJOURDA
Bobbie is often een with a smile
. . . her favorite singer is Todd
Rungren. She enjoys reading,
singing, music and collecting recipes
pet peeve i creaming
little brothers. Will never forget
Mr. Brooks . . Dec. 15 ...
Prized pos e ion is her engagement ring. Advises undercla ·
men: "Relax and take it all in
stride". Her future plan include
marriage.

LY. E KA.JDA
Law enforcement in the future
Feb. 24, Dec. 24-25
enjoy
having a good time with her
friend , wood-carving
dmire. Elton .John
her bomb
and tereo are prized po. e ion
"Make a real go
6/ 10/76
of your Ia t year," is her advice to
WHS underclas men
"ya
all". Her favorite ong i "Funeral For a Friend". he'll never for get her favorite teacher Mr.
Ciezlowski and Mr. eabury.

LI DA KA.JDA
Linda plans to go to college and
become a travel agent
often
. een riding around in her white
1965 Buick kylark. he enjoy·
traveling, water skiing, sewing,
photography
will never forget
the good time in chool, Florida,
especially Bermuda . . belonged
to D.E.C.A.
"Enjoy your Ia t
few years at WHS, they're the
be t year of your life."

Y
BRIA KE
Ed enjoys playing football and
was a tackle on the team ... Hi
favorite food i teak . . Pet
peeve i boring cia e . Hi hobby
i daydreaming. The mo t important date to him i June 10, 1976
Graduatiop Day . . Favorite
group is Aerosmith .. Hi favorite beverage i greenmeanies. Future plan is to make money

ROBERT KALACHE
"Space Shot" . his prized possession is his guitar . . . enjoys
partymg and will never forget
Billy's parties . . steak and miller . "Good luck!" to the underclassmen . . Important date is
graduation - June 10, 1976
Favorite group i Geni i
"Wanna
kip?"
favorite
teacher is Mr. Kawecki
Manchester Community College i m
Bob's future plans.

CATHER! E KA Y
Cathy plans to study nursing and
to be married . . Dislikes aying
good-bye to friend
Enjoy
puppie , flower , and walking in
the wood . . Frozen margurita,
"friday night", Bio II with Mr.
Blake
Favorite include Cat
teven , Aero mith "Dream On"
October 1 th, March lOth
Devil' Hop Yard, Lobster.

TEVE KARA I KI
Steve i a big guy nicknamed
Pike. He is often een working on
cars or playing sports. He was a
tackle on the football team ...
enjoys ports, cars and parties
.. will never forget Halloween
or the fun over the pa t three
years ... Mr. Kawecki is his favorite teacher. teve is uncertain
of what his future plan will include.

PETER KELLY

PATRICK KE NY
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DOROTHY KICZUK
Dorothy was often een at practice after chool - a member of
the oftball (2nd base), Field
Hockey (forward) teams ... Ha·
waii . . a high honor student, she
was a member of the Caduceu
and Math Club and was inducted into the National Honor ociety in her junior year ... p ychology class . . Future plan include becoming a medical technologi t.

HARO KLEIMAN
Shari' future plan include textile design and fashion illustration A member of the enior
Steering Committee,
pani h
and Art Club ... favorite place
i Penn ·ylvania ... enjoy drawJune
ing fashion and de igns
10, 1976 ... involved in United
Synagogue Youth and Young Judea .. she'll never forget WHS.

FRANK KNEELA D
Frank is employed by Dobbs
House Inc . . . hobbie include
photography, cycling, bowling
. .. photographer for The Toma·
hawk . . . was on the golf team
and member of Windsor High Ski
Club . favorite singer is Elton
John; favorite group is Chicago
"No way" . .. college is in·
eluded in his future plans.

DAVID KOLANKO
Dave enjoys photography, eating,
skiing, bowling, bike riding . .
favorite singer i Jim Croce - favorite group i Chicago . . will
never forget the World's Fair in
New York . . . prized pos e ion
is his camera. He was a photogra·
pher for The Tomahawk ... June
10, 1976 . . dislikes rainy days
and peas ... future plans include
college ... " peak oftly and carry a big tick".

KAREN KOSILLA
Karen
watching T.V., smil·
ing, talking to people she's never
met before . . . admire Lorrie for
not being influenced by others
.. . 9/1/70. ... Eric Clapton, Ea·
gle ... locker #451, hockey season 74-75, semi-formal 74-75 ...
Kennedy Airport, NYC
prize her letter from her dad .. .
future - college - fashion or
veterinary medicine.

WILLIAM KOTKOSKY
Bill . . . future plans include
teaching . . . enjoy cruising in
hi car . . Track Team member
. . . believe open campus would
improve WHS . dislikes doritos and birch beer . . "Clo er to
Home" . . Chicago, lob ter, gym
and beer are among his favorite
. . Miss April .. advises underclassmen to tudy.

KATHY KRAWSHUK

JAME KRUK

VI TORIA KR PA

THERJ<; 'A KR ZI. A KAS
Terri enjoy having a good time
w1th her friend
E p&r;a '75,
Beach Boy's Concert, traw ha~ ,
discoteque.
4/18-26/75 .
"Vahevala" by Loggin and Me.·
sina, paghetti - "Remember
the place in
..J. .Joan?."
prize her photo album
. enjoy ewing, needlepoint, crocheting, flower arranging
EC ,
Student Council, caduceus and
Spanish Clubs, 'enior teering
Committee, T '. XI
"Come
on you gu · !"
future to become a nur. e and travel.

LU Y K RTZ
Lucy enjoy. ·kiing, and dancing
at Blue Sands .. prized possession is her pen pal from Branford
. dislike. long hair on guy~ and
flirts . . will never forget the
time mom had thE' office announce lunch . favorite group
is Chicago
admires Rita
Hayworth . . . hobbies include
plants and playing the piano . .
Bonster
favorite place Misquammicut . . "Wizzle your dizzle"
8/20/75
future dental hygienist.

.JOH KVARTU 'A
Kart is employed by Redington
Counters, Inc .
often
een
. tanding by hi. locker . favorite singer - Elton .John, favorite
group - Average \\'bite Band
and favorite . ong
"Tiny Dancer." ,John enjoys listening to records, golfing, and prize hi car
will never forget the hockey
games . . important date. are
the prom, June 10, 1976, and hi
1 th birthday ... plan to attend
college to become an architect.

MAURI E LAMBERT
Maurice was very active in WH
Tunxis taff, member of the
tudents for Environmental Action, French lub, 'enior 'teermg Committee and Tomahawk
taff . enjoy. playing the guitar and bowling
often . een in
the library or in Room 211
favorite group are America and
Bread . . will never forget the
good time. and hi friend . He
plans to attend college and maj r
in computer cience and economics.

AVA LAIDLEY
Deta enjoys dancing, . inging,
swimming and tennis .
will
never forget ,Jimmie \\'illiams
dislike people who make thing
difficult
,Jamaica
secretary and librarian of the mu. ic
department. Her favorite beverage is rum . . "God Bless Our
Love" is hE'r favorite ong. College i in her future plan majoring in Data Processing. "Do unto
others as you would have them do
to you."

FRA CINE LAMOTHE
Fran is often seen at BT, parties, concerts . work at top
' ' Save . . enjoy · . mging,
hor. eback riding and motorcycle
riding .
prizes free time on
weekends . . dislike people who
don't act like themselves .. pet
peeve - lots of homework .
will never forget the bucket, concert, CO
. July 26 . . Elton John, Earth, Wind & Fire fufavorites . "ya know" .
ture plans; osmetician • chool.

CRAIG LA DRY
"Animal" . . can often be seen at
his locker . . enjoy· playing the
guitar
bobbie include coin
collection and drawing . April
17th and Oct. 1 th . Aero mith
"Dream On".. favorite place
is by the river
prize his car
. . lemon merignue pie ... "Are
you ready?" . .

DA\'lD LAPP
Human Lun~
work at odd
job.
plans to ~o to aviation
chool, become a commercial pilot, play ~uitar for a ~ood jazz
rock band, and some dav run
for L' .: . team
often ee~ runnin~ down streets in Wind. or
enjoys: ~iris, playin~ the ~uitar,
runnin~ Ion~ di. tance , ~ood parltes, and friend· . . . he was on
Varsity Cross Country Team and
\ arsit~· Track team ..

ROBERT LA WTO
Bob 1. a toolmaker apprentice at
'tanadyne. He is often een driving or working on his car which he
prize
dislikes rainy day and
Mondays . enjoy going to partie . Hi favorite group: Emerson,
Lake and Palmer
favorite
place Crescent Beach ...
"Take advantage of the Auto Mechanic department" is hi advice
to the underclassmen. Bob'
plan are to finish apprenticeship
at Stanadyne and go to chool.
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.JO ATHA,. LAPP
.Jonathan wa. on the \Sr. ity Ten·
nis Team
enjoy· going out at
night, partying, fi. bing, C.B. ra·
dios, and playing tenni
"How's it goin'?", June lOth,
1976
. Chicago, Seals and
Crofts
Pet Peeve: bad joke
"Stairway to Heaven"
Lettermen's Club .
dislik
winter
Future plans: to make
money.

DIA E LAREA
Diane i often seen inging down
the music hall . enjoy dancing
and acting
admires Gene Kelley
member of the .'tudenl
ouncil. Drama Club and the
choir.
Human Relations
Commission, P.F. and a Folk
Group
favorite place
beach. 'he plans to attend mu~ic
school and then to become a fam·
ous star on Broadway.

TOM LA FER
Tom'· bobbie include hiking
and camping. favorite food i
shell fish . favorite bevera~e i
beer. His advice to the underclassmen is "Don't stop now, you
are almost out."

BILL LA RID E
Bill i. often een riding a motoreye) . When not working at Cantern Pap r Company, he enjoy·
going out and having a ~ood lime
. . lobster . will never forget
the ~ood time at WH
favor·
ite singer i Elton .John. His advice to underclassmen i. to " lay
with it, it will be worth it in the
end".

LA REL LAVERY
Lave was captam of the cheerOct.
leaders in her senior year
11, 1974 . . she admires anyone
who completely believe. in
everything they do
member
of the Senior teering ommittee
and vice-president in our sophomore year. She'll never forget
Paige W. Foster, Jr.
prized
po session i Buff. Laurel thinks
that if everyone had more' pirit'
it would improve WH .

MICHAEL LA YMA
Mikey works at Bradley Bowl .
plans to own a body shop . admires Big Daddy . . often seen
in a cloud
hobbies: woodcarving, hunting . . prized po •
session is his dog . . dislike
hangovers
pet peeve i Bradley Bowl . . will never forget
ummer '75, Engli h Town,
Ocean View ... June 10, 1976 . .
Central Conn. Retriver Club
Doobie Brothers, taco . . "Oh!
Bummer".

FHED I. ZAH S
Fred i undecided about hi future plan but now work. at
\\'ind or Mfg. Co. Enjoy hunt·
ing. li hing, archery and woodworking. Heceived awards in
ha ehall and hockey and plays
defen eon the hockey team. "Get
the school fini. hed'; is the he. t
improvement for WH •. Dislikes
school lunche and especially
crowded hallways.
Graduation
Some favorite. are
. teak, beer, and Wood. hop with
Mr. '

GAHY LE 'AHD

DAVID LEO
Leo is employed by the Great At·
lantic & Pacific Tea Company.
He enjoys Michelob on tap,
dance., parties and next door
neighbor ·
will never forget
Cia. s of '76, Sadie Hawkins "74"
and parties at Orsini' . His favor·
ite group is Chicago
prizes his
stereo . honor roll in tenth and
eleventh grade . David was a
member of F.B.L.A. and the
Tomahawk staff. Future plans include college.

OELLA LEPAK
oel plans to get married and
have a family
admires good
looking ~:uys ... Hobbies are listemng to record , having a good
time with friend , wimming, exercising, spending money on
clothes .
prized possession is
her cat . . pet peeve is doing the
dishes every night. Her favorite
gr< ups and singers: Eagles,
Fleetwood Mac, Led Zepplin,
St ly Dan
" ee ya later"

REG! A LEVE Q E
Regean works at Howard' Insurance .
he can be found walking around halls, at the beach,
wimming, crui ing, or at the
races .
enjoy spending time
with h r boyfriend
. June 10
Prized po.. es ion: band book
dislike snobby people. Involved in work experience ...
Like. the Rolling tones & Led
Zepplin; admire Mick Jaggar.
"Best of Luck!" to the underclassmen.

LAURA LEO ARD
Laura will never forget W.H.
she plan to travel and then
go on to college
enjoy ·unshine, f re ·h cut gra. . and art
favorite place i. the wood.
9/10/76
dislike. grea er ·
favorite group i. the Grateful
Dead. Admire. Wayne .John. on
and hi · electronic. lab.

GILL LE 'CARBEA
Gill's nickname L Goof
em·
ployed by Ken'. itgo . enjoy.
partying. Favorite group i Aero ·
mith. Di like rain, winter and
~ood·byes. His favorite place is
Vermont
hobbies are his cars.
Future plans are to leave chool
and start hi way in the world.

P ATRI IA LEW!
Patty works at Windsor Board of
Ed
plans to go to Busine.
'chool . often . een at her girlfriends, playing tennis or bike
riding
beer
pizza
peeved at hearing knuckle. being
cracked
August 15. Her favorite ong i. "Get Down Toni~:ht" by K. C. and the. un. hine
Band.
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MICHELE LIPTAK
Mimi or Marta prizes friend hip.
Enjoys partying, vacation , and
the beach. Admires .J. Seabury.
Remembers football and hockey
games and parties in lOth grad~.
.July 19; June 10. Dislikes fighting
and boring weekends. Roast beef,
Elton .John, America, "Could
This Be Magic?" Sloe Gin Fizz,
"Ohh, sorry there
" Advice:
"You've got to make your cia..
what you want it."

,JOH. LITTER
.John, alia. Tra. h, ha. no immediate plan: for the future but i. employed by G. Fox Parking Garage.
One of hi. hobbies i: :kiing and
hi. prized po.. e . ion i. hi. life.
Favorite group
.Jethro Tull.
Favorite place - "the pit.".

.JAME. LO G
,Jim's future plans are toward
orne field of business. He i. employed by A. . Peter. en's where
he admires and enjoy. the waitres. es working there. Like listening to 'te ly Dan and hicago. Plays on the golf and hockey
teams; 1st or 2nd wing in hockey.
Most improved WH ' golfer 1973-74. Will never forget Mi. s
Barbara Gough. June 10, 1976.

KATHIE L IUK
"Luch" enjoy partying with
friend.
Plan. to become a Legal 'ecretary
Octob r 21,
April 11, Aero~mith, and the
Beach Boys
Admire. her
mother
'ecretary of the
F.!3.L.A. Club, . he b lieve. the
new additiOn will improve
W.H. .
Graduation '76,
Vodka, "When Will I :ee You
Again?"

DARLENE LY
H
Dee is often . en at the track jog·
ging, or working. Member of Caduceus Club; she plan. to become
an R
E<:njoys mu. ic and relaxing. Dislikes math and guy· who
brag. Will never forget Allentown
'75; Syracu e '74; 1adi on
Square '72. Prizes her dog, Gigi.
3/23/58. 6/10/76. " 'tick it out
and enjoy it". Steely Dan "Corky", steak, Bangor, Me.
Health with Mr. Blake, Whi key
Sour , "Alright".

GERALD MACARI
.Jerry is often seen doing auto
body work and hopes to go into
that business His hobbies include cars and painting and he
enjoys racint; cars at drags.
Prized posse ·sion: ten second
mile Camaro. Hi favorite foodlobster; place ew Hamp hire.

ELL
ORA MA DO
Nora's hobbies are growing
plants, flying her kite, figure
skating. Enjoy collecting foreign
article , visiting museum·, plays,
ocean travel. Participated in
Westminster Seminar. Admire
Gary Trudeau; her brother and
sister; teacher, Penny Wasem.
Will never forget hop, skip, and
jump. Pistachios, Banana, Daiquiri, Martinique. Plan to go
into science in college. /26, 1/11,
7/31.

AN Y MACHERNI
ancy
often een laughing,
walking and moking
.July
22nd and March 19th
Aerosmith
"Dream On"
prize
her hair
plan to become an
airline stewardess
lamb
chops, parties, and michelob ...
enjoys movie , parties and being
will never
alone ometime
di like people
forget Paul
who drive fast.

WILLIAM MADEY
Hill work at Stop 'n' Save supermarket and plan to go to college.
Enjoy kiing and prize hi. '72
Torino. Le people would be a
big improvement to \\'HS. Favorite beverage i Schlitz and favor ite group i teely Dan.

DEBBIE MADISO
Debbie enjoys the beach, having
a good time with friends, water
skiing, boating, talking, movies,
bicycling, swimming, . ledding,
sewing. DL likes homework and
long trip. .
' sually een at
1cDonalds. Elton .John, paghetti, coke, psycholo~:y. Put stop
lights at intersection. in WH
halls. Advice: "Don't let school
get you down; it only take. up 12
years of your life". In the future
she plans to become a nurse anesthetist.

MARCIA MAHER
"Marsh"
will never forget the
gang
a member of the emor
Steering, Tunxi., and the .Junior
Prom Committees
enJOY· h ·
tening to Mr. Dowe get hi way
through physic. cia.
future
plans include nur ing
bobbie
include. ewing, tenni., kiing and
gymnastic.
active in Caduceus club, ski club; bo. ton cream
6/:l/75 and 6/10/76
pie

WE.'LEY J\.1ALA, 'QW-,KI
We. L often . en working at :\ott.
View He t Home. Received a diploma from the. 'ur. e. Aide program Enjoy. the outdoor.: i. active in art. n ure of her future
plans. Likes Mr. Kevin Brown
and 1rs. Trombley. Favorite
group
Led Zepplin; . ong
"Dream on": beverage
soda.
. chool' out.
,June 10, 1976

MI HAEL MAHER
Mike's mo. t prized po~. e:. ion i
his car. Often een at 'top 'n'
Save or with Lori. Enjoys driving
and snowmobiling. Hates it when
the car won't run right. Plays
pitcher on the ba. eball team.
Open campus would definitely
improve WH '. Favorite singer is
Elton John and favorite food is
ham. April 6, May 3, tlay 22.

GREC, MALLOY
Greg or "Munch"
. can often
be found at the firehou e . .
plans to attend technical school
.. prizes his Honda XL250 . .
Tower of Power . . he enjoys fire
fighting .. hamburgers and coke
are among favorites
a member of the Hayden tation Fire
Co., his favorite teachers were
Mr. Fisher and Mr. Bernardini.

WILLIAM MAN
Wild Hill is often . een working at
the Windsor House. Plans to continue work after graduation;
probably go to trade . chool. Bill
enjoys baseball; car is most prized
pos ·ession. Favorites include
Italian food, Yankee tadium,
beer. Will never forget the Junior
Prom. "Keep on trucki~g; remember you've traveled a long
road and don't have much more
to go".

TO 'I l\1 'SA, 'I
Tone, or tan, enjoy. . ports,
dancing, friend>', mu. ic, love, bahie .. Often seen at th movies,
beach or eating. A ti\e \\ith Jr.
Prom and cheerle ding in .Junior
war. Will never forget\\ H:, and
Sadie Hawkin '7 . Priz d po.
>'essions, her dog and Dave': Box.
America, !<:!ton .John, "Fe ling.",
Pizza. Tom C'ollin . Admire. her
parent>'. !\tore under. tanding,
spirit, new l<•cker . Future plans
work and marriage, 6/25; '79,5/2~.

BARBARA 1AHCI. 'I K
Barb
enjoy. . hopping for
clothes and spending money
she plans a career in art for the
future .
prizes her clothe
Cat Steven and America are
among favorites
enjoy lo ter
December 11, 1974

BR 'I<: MARSHALL
Bruce 1s a male a1de m a con\a·
lescent home
often seen in
hobby coin
movie theaters .
collection
enjoys driving
will never forget day of gradu·
ation
favorite singers .Jethro
Tull and Led Zepplin
Plan.
to go to nursing chool.

CLIFFORD MARTI '
Marty's future plan. are to become an architect. Often seen
watching chick or riding his
bike. Hobbies are surfing and
bike riding, enjoys partying.
Prized possessions: pipe and urfboard. 9/13/75. Will never forget
all the parties, Bad Co., " 'hooting Star" Hamburger.. Billy'.
hou e. Michelob. Psychology
with Mr. eabury. "Dig it".

MI HAEL MA LO KA
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CAROL MARTI
Carol works as a waitress at A. C.
Peter en's. Future plan are college and child therapy. Like. long
walks, jogging, bike riding, ten·
nis, skiing. Admires a per on who
is willing to help and be friendly
to others. Dislikes people making
fun of others. Has been on Honor
Roll many time.. Served on .'ki
Club and ,Junior Prom. Favorites:
food - English muffin; cia. s Bio I with Mr. Blake. Thinks
WHS should have open campu .

DA
Y MARTL
Dan
can often be een at Orsini's parties or working
admires Barretta. Will never forget
his sophomore Halloween night
received honors
Memher
of the Football and Track Team
thinks open campus would
improve WHS .
"You're all
miller, "don't
rowdy jock "
eat the food" ..

SUSA
\>iATTERA
Sue is workmg at Ponderosa
Steak House he plans to go to
college to become a nurse, minor
is P.E. She has been active in
school activities; was a member of
the gymnastic team. Enjoy talking, partie· and dance ; Biolog)
with Mr. Blake. Received a nur ·
ing and Spanish award; has been
on the honor roll. Di. like being
interrupted and embara ed; will
never forget first day at age
Park when she fainted. Dec. 28,
1975 and June 10.

KARE
1AWDSLEY
Mawd. plan, to become a registered nur e and i working at Mt.
View Conv. Home. Admires
George Kawecki who i. her favorite teacher. Enjoy parties and
being with friend . Prized po . esion is her guinea pig, "Archie".
Likes Elton .John
"Tiny Dancer"; Aero mith; "Get Down Tonight". Favorite food - roast
beef; place - Red Coach. Dislikes stuck up people. Some new
teacher \\'H ',Will never forget
summer '74. /21/75. "Oh, uts".

ROBERT MAZEL
Bob
kiing, fi. hing,. ports
A member of the Student ouncil
Pnze hi. motorcycle
plans to go to college after graduation
a member of the Ba. eball Team.

AMY McBRIDE
Arne now works at Howard .Johnson's; Hopes to enter secretarial
school. Senior Steering Committee, teaching Sunday School,
Rainbow for girls, D.A.R. award.
Children, cooking, Elton ,John,
Seals and Croft. , ape Cod. Di ·
likes geometry. Will never forget
"all the good times I've had with
my friends". Wider hallways and
more lockers.

CHERYL McGEARY
Mugs plans to go to college to become a social worker. Member of
track team - discus. Other hobbies, modern dance and mu ic.
Often seen at games with friends
having fun. Will never forget parties, beach, football, Prom.
Prized poss ssion i. her ring. Favorites: Mac's food, the beach,
Stevie Wonder, Sept 6, "That's
Italian". Dislikes p ople with bad
attitudes, a change in those attitudes would improve :chool.

S E McKE NA
Sue's hobbie include camping,
skiing, tennis, hor eback riding.
EnJoys acting, bowling, Colorado,
lobster, whi key our· .. ,July 22
Prized po. ession, her dog.
Dislike rude p ople. Will never
forget her year. at WH · where
she has been involved in Caduceu Club and the Tunxi .. taff. Future plan include nursing. "I
don't know".

MARK McDERMOTT
Mac admir . all people who
striv for high goals. He i often
seen talking with friend in the
hallway. His hobbie: include all
kinds ;,f sport. and car.. Future
plans include college.

JOA

McKAY

,JAME' McKEO
.lim enjoys playmg soccer; wa
Capt. of the J .V. team in 'ophomore year. That year he wa al o
Mgr. of basketball team. 'ow active in band, D.E., and Luddy
House. Partying or working at
Gustave Fi cher Co. Admire
anyone that'. cute. , ad1e Hawkins '74 and Junior Prom '75.
Di like detention and work. Enjoys meatball grinder and 1i
chelob. Rolling tone - - .. ymphony for the Devil"; lunch; hi
room. Future include. taking a
trip.
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DA !EL McKEOW '
Danny'. three favorite. are music, sports, girls. Favorite place is
th movie theater; be t cia . i
P:ychology. Enjoys tennis and
wa. awarded a certificate for it.
Will never forget Plymouth,
1a... field trip. Sept. 15 and
Aug. 7. Dislikes vic -principals
and pa. ses. More vacation. would
improve WHS. Favorite singer
are Lavla and Aerosmith. Like
chicke~ caccia and milk shakes.
"Oh, wow".

tlCHAEI. 1cl.Al GHI.l '
!\.1ike enjoy ho key, he 1. usually
seen at professional hockey
games. A. a junior he was goalie
on the hotkev team. He' been on
the honor roil and 1s a member of
Caduceu.
lub. Prized possession is hi. . tereo. Pet peeve
homework. "Do what you want
and don't let other people tell you
what to do." Like roa. t beef,
beer, Biology with 1r. Blake, the
Springfield C. ., America
"Ventura Highway". Will never
forget Li. a. 6/10/76, 2/12
"'it
on it"

BARBARA 1ERCEY

.'A DY MERRILL
Muscles hopes to be orne a lawyer someday. Usually een helping someone with homework.
Hobbies: sports, tennis and music. Enjoys watching baseball and
tennis. Some favorites are Elton
,John
"Skyline Pigeon"; chocolate ice cream, ussern,
ew
York; V- juice; chOir with Clinton ,Johnson. Will never forget
times spent in music corridor
June 10. Recon truct the ocial
Studies Department. Advice:
"Stick to the books; enjoy 1t while
you're in s hool."

JILL MILVAE
,Jill has been active m the Art
Club, Drama Club, tutoring at
Oliver Ellsworth. Was ecretary
of Student ouncil. Works as Dietary Aide at Kimberly Hall.
Hopes to become a teacher in
elem. or special ed. Admires her
brother. Prized pos ession, a gold
cro. s. Favorite are teak, Vermont, Geometry with M . Burbeck, Bread, 'eal and Crofts.
Dislike chemi try. Enjoy tenni., 'urn mer Theater and . ewing.
"That's true".

GAIL MI ER
Points enjoys ·wimming and having fun with the people she like ;
talking at the locker or working
at Aetna. Will never forget Alice
Cooper
oncert, Talcott, Mt.,
and ,July '74. Dislikes selfi h p ople and those who make fun of
others. Likes cookies, Pepsi,
McDonalds, tairway to Heaven.
Prized pos. ession, bottles. Better
food in cafe. "Bear the teacher
and homework; enjoy your
friends becau e it' only a short
but important time in your whole
life."

KELLY MOFFETT
Kelly' plans are to become a ·ocial worker and get married. Often een partying or at Sawka' .
Piano, hor eback riding, jewelry,
boyfriend and ummer. Prize
Kevin and moon necklace. Will
never forget pajama party with
broken couch- 20 more! Mt. St.
Mary's. Active on Junior and
nior Prom, adie's, Tunxis,
'tudent
ouncil and
emor
Steering Committee. 6/10/76;
6/2 /75; 12/24; summer '75. Cat
'tevens, Eagle , the beach, ·trawberry . undae with chocolate ice
cream.

BET Y MO D HE!
Bets i in many club : French
Club, tudent ounc1l, Tunxis
yearbook, We tmin ter eminar
and is a member of ational
Honor ociety. ow works as a
cashier; plan to go into education in college. Hobbies include
piano and reading. Enjoys making people happy. Di likes being
ru hed. Favorite are cruller ,
coconut, ca hew , chocolate milk
shake . Favorite place i Bo ton.
Will never forget Wind or High
and ummer of '75.

,JA CHRISTI E MO. 'ETA
.Jan's future plan are to enter art
college. 'he enJOY mu ic, drawing, grape and chee e; di likes:
people taking advantage of other
goldie, plucker
admire
Fox
Favorite inger: .James
Taylor
.Jan will never forget
her senior year
"76!"

ROBI MO K
Robby's often een at Newport
and Stowe enjoying his hobbie ,
olympic ailing and alpine kiing.
Prize hi Ro ignol Roc 550 ki
Top ider ; Pre . of Stony Hill
mogol runner~. Member of wind
en emble, marching band, jazzrock en emble. Future plan.
Harvard. Important date.
Carol. Favorite group, 1uppet ;
Pizza, Piccalo' · Pizza Shop.
Cheek and Chong. Tiger Mith.
Employment, never. Pet peeve,
birdwatcher . "Di aster".

A THONY MORIN
A. J. prizes his car. Enjoy drag
racing, football, going out with
the guys. Played guard and line
backer on football t am. He is 1st
Lt. of Hayden 'tation Aux. Fire
Co. Di likes homework. For
WHS, some new teachers and different cour es. Advice: " tudy
hard and stay out of trouble".
Food
pizza; place - Conn.
dragway; cia. s P ychology
with Mr. eabury. Future plans
are for college.

DAVID 10RI 0
David enjoys fried chicken, coke
and hi friends. Prize hi bowling trophies. Usually found
watching TV or building model .
Played tackle in football. Favorites are hi. room, Mr. Boccaccio,
Elton .John "Philadelphia
Freedom". \ ill never forget hi
. enior year after which he plan
to go to college. ew addition will
b a big improvement to WH .
Advise undergraduate to "get
out as .oon as possible". July 30,
,June 10.

CHARLE M LLER
Chuck is very active with drama
dept. and Youth Theatre. Most
promising new talent award at
WHS. Fullback on occer Team
'74-'75. Vice-pres. of clas of '76.
Feels more student interest and
involvement is needed. "Get involved, keep busy, be yourselves". Enjoys plays, movie ,
tennis, baseball and visiting his
grandfather. Favorite singer James Taylor; every type of food;
beer, milk; place -WH

DA IEL M RPHY
Murf enjoys movies and being
outside. Hobbie :golf, tenni., water and . now kiing. Active in
wind en. emble, marching band,
tenni .. Likes: Chicago and Olivia
ewton .John; French toast, coke;
his room; Mr. Blake' Bio cia s
and tho e eye . Di like : certain vegetables and slobs; homework on vacations. 6/10/76;
hristma and 12/29/5 . Advice
to undercla.. men: "Don't be".
After graduation - college, engineering. " ndefined".

JERRI M RPHY
Jerri is usually at her locker or
working at Hardee's. Plan are
college and Physical Therapy.
Admires anyone who does what
they believe in. Hobbies are sewing, cooking, hor eback riding
and wimming. Enjoy eating, especially tacos; rum and coke; Elton John, hicago, and "At 17".
Favorite cia is 'tagecraft with
Mrs. Sawyer. Dislike school and
mis ing the bus. Will never forget
last year's eniors. Oct. 31; June
10, 1976.

LJ'AM RRAY

MICHELLE , ADEAC
" oodles" intends to head for
college after graduatwn
an
activt• member of our senior cia
. . Sadie Hawkins, Senior Prom,
Senior OutinR ..Junior Prom and
Senior Steering Committee
admires people with a good outlook on life
often seen with
friends, at work, shopping or hike
riding
urse's Aide Award
"Tou!(h Banannas"

BRE DA MYER.'
"Booda" plan. to RO to mlleRe
never forget her
lawyer
alway remember
bracelets
Dr. appointments
active in
th Te n Center
admir
Buster Qhite
fan of the I. ley
Brother:
"For the lo\e of
vou" will always rememb r ''Ret
out of here!".

FELICIA OGA
Felicia
music, camping, organist at 't. Gabriel's, . quare
dancing, craft., "Laughter in the
Rain", .John Denver, 4 ea. on
Girl ' . tale '75, at'! Honor
.'oc., .'tudent Council Exec. Bd.,
Tunxi. Editor-in-Chief, enior
Steering omm.
"Don't worry about it" .. dislike. deadlines, impatience, being sick
1/1/75 . Kath, anc, River ide
with Tern, Locker· and Bet
"Flish"
prize. am (her dog),
friends and memorie .
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KARE
AGY
"Fish" . the summer of '7f)
plans to travel in the future
enjoys most sports and prizes her
friends
,January lOth, 1975
. Mac Davis, Loggins and 1e:sina are among favorites
welsh rarebit is her best dish
enjoyed pshychology with .John
eabury.

BARBARA ELSOI\
"Sid"
plans to travel and
then attend a technical sch<x>l
nurse's a1de
Kenneth Gough
.)r
Sid's usually seen singing
or actmg silly
Treasures a
black and purple bedroom. Always remember her first fireman's parade
Advises underclassmen to enjoy high school, it
ends all too soon
.June lOth,
Saturday nights, 7J.l/46, 9/2 /76
Enjoys music . golden personality

DAVID ELSO
Dave plans to be a draftsman,
have fun, maybe build hi
house
often seen in the drafting room. Enjoys social work,
boating, water and snow skiing,
and cycling. Dislikes rain on a
day off . Received golden hammer award, honor roll and high
honors
Hopes new addition
will be cared for. Favorites include :teely Dan and Lake Win ·
napasaukee, H.

KIM PH 0 G GUYE
Kim plans to go on to college
newly amved in the l:nited
States from Saigon . . ,Jim's pizloves the
za
enjoys Rolf
.S.
. ,July 12th, 1975
thankful for the life that the U.S.
Kim, a
has provided for her
new outlook on life

MICHELE OISET
Mish . daydreammg
enjoy
plan to
skiing and painting
major in art. Prizes her old jeans
and her dogs
will never forget
building snowmen on ew Year'.
Eve '7f) . . dislikes rainy day
a member of the enior
Steering Committee and the
Track Team.
thumbprint
cookies, her basebent and chocolate milk are favorites.

SA DRA O'r'ES
Sandy's future is undecided at
the ~omrnt. Enjoys group gath·
erings, summer vacations and
people. \\'ill never forget the ,Junior Prom, Semi-formal 1975,
,June 22, 10/17/71 and G/10/76
Advises underclassmen to
"Be yourself and don't let people
inf1u.ence your deci ions, take
care of o;r school"
Beach
Boys
"Stairway to Heaven "

BARBARA O'DO
ELL
Barb is working at the Aetna Life
& Casualty. Plans to attend college for a busine career . . admires Mr. Blake . often een in
the halls talking loudly. Enjoys
guys, working with handicapped
children, swimming and getting
into trouble ... prize her luffed
animal . Dislikes crazy driver
and moody teacher·. Will never
forget her Jr. year, 4/21/75, June
'76, Biology ..

BARBARA
Barbara ha future plan of nur •
ing. Collec foreign coin and
tamp.·
Enjoys li tening torecord , among them are .John Den·
\er album . Trea. ure. her coin
collection. Will never forget her
ociology cia.. . Ha. received
awards for volunte r work. Fa·
vorites include pizza, new Lon·
don, .~ociology and Mr. Bocaccio.

JA E O'BRIE
.Jane plans to go on to college
after graduation . a quiet per·
son .
Enjoys art
. Hobbies
are mainly crafts .. ,Jane has received a~ards for honors.

JO EPH O'BRIE
,Joe plans to go to college. Often
seen involved with sports- Var·
sity Hockey 10-12th, Varsity
Cross Country 12th and ,JV , oc·
c: r lOth. Bel<;nged to the Letterman's Club for three year .
Would like to see an ice hockey
rink at WHS
enjoy partying
. Good luck
. . admires girls
to underclas. men. Favorites include history, Mr. Chasen, . teak
and the b ach.

LAURIE OBRIE
As an active member of the 1976
class "Laur" gets involved
Student ouncil, Drama Club,
President of aduceus tub, enior Steering Committee and enior Tunxis Staff . plan. to become a registered nurse .. often
. een at locker with many friends
surr.lUnding her. Advises under·
cia. smen to ·tay rowdy and smile.

,J
!<: 0' 0
OR
Often seen at her locker laughing
with friends . . Future plans:
College where she'll study computer engineering and then law
Member of the
ational
Honor ociety, 1976 Tuxis Editor, panish and aduceus lub
8/2/5 , 9/10/76 and 3/14/75
Enjoys people who love life,
s hoot, good jokes and a good
laugh
"'tairway to Heaven",
Hobbies: ewing, reading, talking
to people, and mu ic . "Don't
mind me" ..

DEBORAH O'DO
ELL
Debbie plan to attend college to
major in p ychology. Often een
playing tenni , drawing or kiing.
\ ill never forget the good time
at WH and on the ki lope .
Favorites include Elton John,
Bread - "If' "Dai.y Jane".
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ROBERT O'GARA
Bob plan~ to go to college and
move from T
" Bird" has
hl·en on the ro~s Country and
\'arsitv Track team. !di. tance
runne;l; ,J V. and Varsity Hockey
(right wing)
Chicago, Cape
Cod, Science with Mr. Cambell
are favorites. Bob enjoys girls,
hockey, running; dislikes the
admires his faLoomis Rink
ther.

S SA OLIVERA
" Ollie" enjovs going out and havlenni. , bowling, . wiming fun
ming, boys
dishkes people
will never
who are two faced
forget Penwood Park
partie.,
all her friends and the good time
memories
Would like to
see more freedom at WH
Steely Dan, '\ tairway to Heaven"
Mr. Boacacio.

DAVE OTI
Dave plan to go into the avy
after grad
admires Eddy
Merchx
enjoys parties,
munching, skiing, biking . . dislikes uphills
treasures his
bike. Dave will never forget his
ride to .H., Vermont, Maine .
December 25
Honor Roll
"Good Luck
Allman Brother
Dave
the avy will love you."

KEITH ORSI I

MIKE PAPELIA
"Papillon" plan to work after
college . . admires girls, enjoys
eating, leeping, running, shooting pool. Mike will never forget
WH
. June 10, '76 . . member of the track team, football
team
quarterback, .. WH
needs work
maybe new
cour es . Good luck to underclassmen ... Rolling tone , Hot
Rock 64-72. Mr. eabury ..
Psych.

!GEL PALMER
" iney" enjoys hockey, .Joan;
treasures his hemostat .
Admin. i
igcl's pet peeve . Aug.
10, '74
igel is a member of
the WH Hockey team with no
certain position . . "That's igel"
Pure Prairie League
Early Morning Ri er . . your
Beat

TEVE PAQUETIE
teve plans to attend college
after graduation from WH
Univ. of Ma . enjoys skiing
dislikes homework
favorite
food is lobster
ew Hampshire ..

MARIO PARE

.JOH l'ARLA 'TE
.John is now working at ARCO,
plans to race cars in the future
admires Huddv Rich, treaures his drum et;. enjoy work
ing on bikes and cars ..John i. often een leaning again t l<>cker
with friend~.

CHRI "I I 'E PARLAPIANO
" Parlo" working as a nur e aide
at Mountain Veiw
she plans
to go mto the a1r force
complete her ca reer in the Medical
Field
admires Elton .John
often . een talking, walking, kid ing
enjov heing around people
will never forget heing
"one of the guy "
Delta Chi
Ep. ilon Sorrority
Pre . Earth
Wind and fire
Hennie and the
,Jets . Rum & coke ... "Later,
much"

GLORIA PARRISH
"Glo" admire. Johnny Love
often seen laughing, talking,
cracking jokes . . enjoys dancing, sewing .. \Ve will never forget Gloria's laugh heard around
the school .
"God Ble Our
Love" . . . Debbie Smith
"What is it?" Good luck "Glo".

DO ALD PE K
Don
ele tronic communications
dislikes homework
plans to attend a techinical
school. President of the WH
Firefighter's lub . a member
of the technical Production "taff.
,June lOth, 1976
Three Dog
ight, Cape Cod, Graphic Arts
with Mr. 'emplice and making
money are favorites.

ALBERT PEP!
"Fat AI" sports ... ,JV. Ba ketball, JV. occer 10, Varsity occer
Fullback, Baseball JV.,
Varsity Baseball .. Outfield ..
AI plans to go to college after
graduation . now employed by
Hartford ational Bank & Treasure City
Lettermen ' Club.

LI ABETH PEP!
Li. a
often een around the
pit. with Dom
love, life, and
the pursuit of happines.
will
never forget covering Lisa Pira
with glue
partie
advises
undercla. smen; "Take it easy,
don't gel upt1ght over little
things". Jan. lOth. eal & Crofts
. . has marriage plan in the fu ture.

MARY PERROTIA
"Ooch"
plans to work after
graduation . enjoys swimming,
hiking, shooting, hor eback riding, camping, and skating. Prize
a necklace given to her by her
grandfather . . . dislike handicapped being made a subject of a
joke .. Talcott Mountain, enior Prom, " tairway to Heaven"
will never forget the Alice
ooper Concert .
"You said
it."

ALAI E PERTE I
Alaine .
kimg, sewing and tennis
. plans to attend college
will never forget the great
times at WH
. a member of
the pani. h and Caduceus Club ,
he wa also active on the enior
honors
'teering ommittee
America and the Beach Boys,
coke, M&M's
"Oh, . paz!".

RI HARD PETRUZZI
Richard plans to go to college
after graduation
bowling,
swimming working an car.
great p. ychology cia. s
\1r.
thmks
Kawecki
honor roll
the addition with make WH
much b tter
. hopes that the
underclassmen make best of it
Chicago. Cap Cod, Ia. agna.

A DREW PRAG E
Andy .
plans to major in accounting. Often een working,
drinking beer
Billy's partie
di like jock
Treasurer
of
Y
Cat teven
"Don't get caught "
Pizza,
Hampton Beach
.H., "bud",
BTO, and Mr. Blake are among
favorites . . "Ain't that a kick in
the head ... "
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WILLIAM PHILLIPS

DAVID PI ARD
Davtd plan. to go to work after
graduation . bowling. minature
golf, work, movies, health, friend.
di. like. math . will remem
her the good times at WH
,June 11, 1976
Tunxi. taff
Senior leering Comm
should be more under. tanding
between student and teacher
"Try to learn as much a. you can
this i. the best time of your
life, enjoy it."

HERYL PI CK EY
"Pinky" plans to go into nursing
. . admire· people with a goal
and a sense of humor
ewing,
taking pictures, cheerleading,
sport , sleeping late, being with
friends, skiing, swimming, honor
roll
softball .. "get involved
in the school activities
have a
Beach Boys,
good ti.m e" .
"Southern Man", Bio 11/Mr.
Blake.

LI A MARIE PIRA
Leese
plan to join the Air
di likes two faced peoForce
ple . . peeved by dirty nails . .
vice pre ident of Delta hi Ep ·ilon . "a new board and better
lunche " would improve WH
. . often seen over Chri. sy's, she
likes chinese food and coffee ..

THOMA PO HRO
Tom plans to go into physical
therapy, college after graduation,
camping .. honor roll . Rocky
Mountains . .

RAYMO D PREIS
Ray plans to be a mechanic
avy . . rebuilding cars, waterskting, volleyball
love life
115/75· /25175
Doobie Brothers, Beatles, Lob ter, chlitz and
Virginia Beach are among favorites.

SUSAN PREVO
Sue . . rushing to class .. plans
to major in European History . .
skiing, photography, sailing, travel ... Dislike people who e personalities are a conglomeration of
other people's . . eptember 13,
1975 .. "Every time you think
that you've gotten to the top,
you'll find that there is alway
someone that' till above you"
... Poco ... "Colour My World
Tequila unrise and Hampton Beach.

DOROTA PRZEWALSKI
Dorota admires almo ·t everyone
everyone ha at lea t one
good quality, patience, hope ..
high honor , National Honor ociety, Trinity Book Award, Medical plan. for the future, Caduceus
Club 74 -75 We. tminister erminar, 74-75 French Club, enior
Steering Committee Tun xi taff,
chocolate cake ... a quiet fore t
in the autumn .. .

MIKE PUGLIESE
"Pugs" plans to go to college after
graduation . . . playing sports soccer, baseball
music
Newtons. Letterman Club
Tavaris, Niel Diamond, A W B
... Pizza, Mr. eabury
favorites.

LAURIE ANN QUIGLEY
"Quigs- quig " enjoys music and
weekends. Often een at her locker with Dave. Jimi Hendrix
Group is one of her favorites. Dislikes doing dishes or being awaken while trying to get to sleep
June lOth and ept. 16th
Will
never forget her friends
"Wild Thing", and "The Truck"

LANCE RAUCHLE
Lance enjoys all sports. He was a
sprinter on the track team and a
halfback on the football team.
Future plans include joining the
Armed Forces. Admires Bob
Mathias . . . November 7th .
Prizes a silver cup given to him
by his godfather at his birth. Will
never forget his years at W.H.S.

PATRICIA PUZIAK
"Trish" plan to attend college
admire all the coache of
W.H.S.
. collects pennie , enjoys sports
kick off dance.
Will never forget playing et back
with Mr. Seabury, winning the
CVC honor, or the Volleyball
team .. 3 Dog Night, Out the
Country, ginger ale, roast beef,
lasagna. Psychology with Mr.
Seabury - favorites.

STEVEN QUIGLEY

LLOYD REAVES
Lloyd plans to attend UCONN.
Hobbie include ports and working on his car. Often seen partying or wearing a cast during football eason. Dislike warm beer
and the way orne people chew
gum. Enjoys li tening to Aero mith and Eagles. Will never forger . T.C., July 21st, Oct. 9th
and especially June 5th. Played
safely on the football team.
Coach Lesinski' hi favorite
teacher.
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S SA REGISTER
plans to become a model
.Jersey city . rum and coke
her prized possession is her
car
admire.- Randy .Johnson
enjoys parties, ·wimming and
skiing
will never forget her
friends in \\' HS
"Best wishes
to :vtrs. Bloomfield".

Sur

PAUL REIMER
"Reims" plans to "have a fun
life". Can often be found at a concert, any concert. Enjoys music
and bemg with people. Admires
Keith Emerson . . bobbie · are
mus1c and partying. Activities include F.B.L.A., .Journalism, and
French Club. Played center on
the hockey team . . Prize his
mind
. Emerson, Lake and
Palmer and Ian Anderson are
among favorite
June lOth
1976
ew York City. Paul
"Catch a buzz?" ..

FRA K RE DO
A career in music for the future.
Prize. his piano
can be found
on the tennis court . Enjoy jogging and walking in the woods.
Captain of th '74 and '75 Tenni
Team, his hobbies include karate,
reading and lenni . . the beach,
chem. class, peanut butter and
jelly sandwi he. . Dislikes any
kind of prejudice. Peeved by the
cratching of fingernail across a
blackboard.

KE
ETH RE TIER
Kenny's hobbies include skiing,
going to concerts and girls. New
Hampshire and Hampton Beach
are among favorite places. Kenny
plans to op n his own business in
the future. He'll never forget the
parties on the field. Advises underclassmen not to skip. He believes another field would improve W.H.S.

RICHARD RICCIO
Advises underclassmen to have a
good time. Peeved when people
call him Dick. Can often be seen
with girls. Favorite place: wherever the party is! Hobbie include
backpacking and fi. hing. A fullback on the JV football team; enjoys italian food and loe gin
fizzes . graphic art , party and
"Wolf Rick" . . Employed by
the Windsor Town Hall, he was a
member of the Police Explorer's
lub.

LA WRE CE RICE
Larry can be found near water.
His hobbies include swimming,
scuba diving, water skiing and
driving. Co-captain of the 1976
Track Team; dislikes English,
cold summers, and winter without snow. Jim roce and Santana
are among favorites. Future plans
include college . . Peeved by
homework
Will never forget
Coach Lesin ki . "First Class",
the beach.

PA LA RIZZO

LORRIE RO HE
Lorrie enjoys talking, drawing,
laughing and acting crazy. Future
plans include art and .Joe. Admire Cap Sag for being there
and Chicory for being o nice ..
late nights, airport coffee, doing
crazy things and "the gang"
To Afro, Trono, ag, Rojo and
Rono: "Help keep the EPAR together, please" Dislikes go sip,
boring nights and saying bye to
Joe. Lorrie
Pine Acres, crazy
mood and "Gone"

S PTEIROGERS
Future plan include college and
to become a professional . quare
dance caller. Enjoys square dancing and life. Favorite place i a
small mountain in Ea t Granby.
Will never for get WH
chine e food and root beer . Believe
pirit would improve
WindHlr High.

ELAINE RO 'E
Lainey enjoy. . in~:ing, . le ping
late and playing the guitar. Admire her Uncle Sam. Future
plan include college. Among favorite are .John Denver, Beach
Bovs and ''Thi Old Guitar." Mr.
W~yne .John. on i. Lainey' favorite teacher
Feb. 13, .July 25,
.July 3, Dec. 5, and .June 10 ..
Hobbies include needlepoint and
embroidery.

PAMELA ROSE
Pammv. a member of the Art
Club, ·enjoys hiking, climbing,
kyaking, plants, and drawing.
Prizes her cactu. terrarium. Admires Bruegel and Harry Chapin
12/12, "Hunky-Dory". Favorite place is the outdoors. Future
majoring in art. Lasagna and cinnamon tea are among favorite .
Believes WHS would improve if
people cared.

GLE ROSS
Often seen playing the tuba with
the band
Pre.. of thP Music
Dept. Executive Board. EnJoys
water skiing, racing and fixing
cars
prize. hi. '66 • tang
Favorites - Elton .John and hicago; prime ribs, pretzels. Peeved
by boring teachers, jockette and
misspelling of his name
. admires Wayne .Johnson; advises
underclassmen not to put things
off.

THOMAS ROS I G
Tom can often be seen hunting
and having a good time. Dislikes
those who are conceited. Enjoys
rock concerts, hockey, motorcross, fishing, and camping. Advises underclassmen to have a
good time while they can. Marshall Tucker Band, Allmam
Brothers, and Zappa are among
favorites. Prizes his stereo. Tom
.June 10, 1976

A ETTE RUDOW KI
Nanette plans to go to college and
travel through Europe. he enjoys listening to mu. ic, tennis and
reading. Will never forget R.R.,
G.S., M.H., and all her WH
friends. Hobbie include photography and collecting autograph
member of the Drams and
French Club , her favorite singer
is Mac Davis
March 1, 12/1 ,
8/6/75, 7/27/75 and 12/5/74. Favorite place; Boothbay Harbor,
ME.

A CY RYA
Favonte place: Quechee Vermont
. . Plan to Attend orthwestern College to tudy Law enforcement
Prized pos e sion : Mi ty, her cat. Enjoy being with people and helping
handicapped children . . . Hobbies lenni and hor eback riding
. . Mr. Blake's Health Class ..
Held the office of Vice Pre ident
of Civil Defense, Wind or
Dislike unfriendly people and
war

KARE
ALAME
Often found at mo t school activitie . Manager for the oftball and Field Hocky Team
Enjoys sports, reading, ewing
and listening to mu ic. Will never
forget her friend or the years at
WH . May 25th and June lOth
Advises
ndercla men to
get involved with what' going on
Favorite food vi ·chi. eux
and de ert ... "Heaven Help
s All" ..

'HgHYL SALISH RY
Cheryl enjoys water . king and li tening to country music. Mr.
Semplice is her favorite teacher.
Futur plans include a career in
graphic communications
.June lOth 1976, lith grade on the
field, milkshakes, Lynard Skynard and her bong
peeved by
destructive people.

,JQA ~ ,'ALAZAR

JAME SCIARRI 0
,Jim enjoys being with friends and
partying. He'll never forget going
to ew ,Jersey. ,Jim believes Open
Campus would improve Windsor
High. Favorites - Elton ,John,
Led Zepplin and Crossroads. He
can often be seen thumbing
Future plans include some a pects of P ychology.
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!:>USA 'A\VKA
ue can often be seen with Kelly
Moffett and Leslie Bola:evich.
Enjoy· kiing, winter, having a
good time and bugging Lisa and
Carol. Future plans include opening her own hair salon. A member
of Alpha Sigma Chi, 'ue was also
involved with the ,Junior and
Senior Proms, 1976 Tunxis and
The Sadie Hawkins . . 7/4/75,
7/6/74,6/10/76 . . Favorite place
is a beach in Hawaii. "Ta Ta For
Now" ..

BRE DA AWYER
Brenda can often be found in
chool or with Ray. Aerosmith
and Rod Stewart are favorites . . .
future plans include hairdressing
school. Enjoys being with people,
5/21/75, 9/22/74 ... prizes her
diamond ring . .. mexican food,
Grogs and Emersons ..

MICHEAL
HEIDEL
" hines" can often b found at
the door in front of the library.
His hobbies include port and
daydreaming in clas . The Doobie Bros. Mr. Boccacio, home,
beer . . are favorites Mike was a
pitcher on the baseball team.
He'll never forget hi: junior year
at Windsor High.

DE ISE SCHIMP
"Dee Dee" Plans to Attend College major in Bu. ines . Admire
her father . . camping, bowling,
and baseball; often found in
South Windsor. She'll never forget her trip to ew Hamp hire,
June 30th 1973, June lOth 1976
Prized Possession - BRIA
, he enjoys traveling and
meeting people . . "Gooshz."

BARB COTTI
Barb's future plans include marriage. She can often be seen with
Tracey Russell and teve Palms.
Barb enjoys talking and collecting bottles. Prizes her engagement ring. . . . "For ure" ...
April 13th, June lOth, ept. 20th
Favorites include Mick Jagger, Rolling tone and The Beatles . . Tequila unri e, "What,
are you, wierd?"

KARE SELF
Karen's future includ medicine
or Horticulture. Will never forget
learning to drive a tandard.
Often seen going to 'tar Trek
Convention.
Chairman of
Fund rai~ing Committee for the
Senior 'Ia. sand Secretary of Cadeuc u. Club. Enjoy. ·science
Fiction and raising plant.
.'eat~ and Croft are
.June lOth
her favorites . . alway looking
forward

RI H. LAMO
Ricky enjoy leeping partying,
and riding hi bike. Di likes running out of gas
Hope to bewill never forget
com a chef.
the last wipe out. Advi e underclas men to take food and art
courses. Prize. hi motorcycle . .
June lOth .

SA ' SHAEFER
Sue plan a career in bu inc admini tration. Hobbi include bi cycling and meeting people,
Peeved by homework, admire
Rhoda. Olivia
'ewton .John,
.R.B.Q. and "Love Will Keep
Us Together" are among favorite . Believes more career oriented course would improve \\'HS .
Likes cookies and milk. hake,.
Aug. 27, Aug. 29, Rudolph, and
the beach.

PA L SIEBER
"Ted" enjoy people
Hi. fa vorite . inger i Bette Midler .
Often seen Outdoor , Hobbie. art and people . Peeved by Litter Bug . College i included in
his future. Will never forget the
Old Windsor High b tween
classes
"Life without You"
October 19th, Tequila, "Dig
it ..

IWDIE :IM 10 . ••
"Phiz Ed" enjoy. playmg his guitar. He plan~ to work and then
attend college. Advises underclassmen to have more school
:pirit . . \.Viii never forget WH .
Ed's hobbie include volleyball
his guitar, and most ports. Rob:
in Trower, "Day of the Eagle",
are among favorites. Prizes his
guitar and record collection.

TEPHE
IMO'
Steve admires anyone who trie .
A member of We tmin ter eminar, he feels a better teacher- tudent relation hip would improve
WH . Hobbie· include coin collectwn, hiking and geneology.
teve wa on the Honor and High
Honor Roll throughout High
chool. Di like di. organization
Dec. 1973, the wood , "You'll
never walk alone"

STEVE SI GLETARY
Steve plans to attend trade
school where he'll study auto mechanics. A member of the football
team, his hobbie include dirt
bike riding, skiing, and hockey.
'teve can often be een crui ing
around town. Peeved by people
who crack there knuckle
spare rib., fried clam and beer
. . prize his car.

DOUGLA
MITH
Doug can often be found in the
print hop or at the firehou. e
member of the Hayden tation
Fire Company
e~joy. working
on car·. Ad vi. e undercla.. men
to avoid conflict with . chool . uperiors. Doug actively participated as a memb r of TP ' and the
WHS Firefighter
tub.
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GAIL SMITH
Gail's future plans indude trade
school. Her hobbies include
eating, although she never gains
weight, and smiling. Kevin
Brown win. Gail's vote for favorite teacher. Prizes her life .
Oct. 2:lrd, spare ribs, "For the
lov of you" . Gail enjoys going
out on weekends and having a
nice time at a disco.

MI HEAL SMITH
Mike can often be found in the
computer room. Hobbies motorcycleg, cars, electronics and com ·
pulers. Future plans include college. Peeved by bad drivers, Mike
dislikes rules and regulations.
Led Zepplin Doobie Bros., Beach
Boys and The Beatles are among
favorites
. stumbling, Honda
550, cruising and beer .

DO
A 0 OLO'KY
"'oco" enJOY ports, art, b ing
crazy and meeting peopl . Very
active in sports she was a member
of the field hockey, ba. ketball
and softball team . Admires 1elvin Hickie. Favorite include Elton John and Beach Boys. Prizes
her kazoo and her field ho key
stick . . italian ice, the beach
6/16/74, good times at WH .,
Sarge, root beer, Mr. eabury,
"Oh my my godski's!"

DO
A SOl' ZA
Souz plans to enjoy life. Can often he found in Windsor Center,
cruising, talking, meeting people.
Will never forget her friends,
graduation, ew Year's Eve, her
18th birthday Favorite singer is
Elton .John, "Stairway to Heaven" her favorite song . "Yeah,
really?"

D CA
PAMER
"Timer" plans to attend college
in the near future. Prized po.. e sion is hi stereo. He can often be
found at Chateau Wood .. wine
and rock music . . Alice ooper
concert, June 3rd-5th 1975, Palisaco Cemetary, "Almo t cut my
hair" . .
ro by, till , ash and
Young are among favorite. .
hanti, pizza with beer, "Live 'n
Learn" .. .

R TH STA WICK
Ruthie plans to attend college
wher sh 'II major in biology. Admires anyone who can go through
life without going even slightly
crazy. Enjoys . kiing, ridge, art,
and partying . Aug. 23, 1975,
Burlingame '75, Cat Steven
Believe. open campus would improve WHS,
The farm OKemo Mt., Bioll, 7&7, 'Joe gin;
"Let me out!."

KIM TEELE
Kim can often be found at Dairy
Queen. Her hobbies include water skiing, tennis and minature
golf. Peeved by dishonesty. Employed at McDonald's she enjoys
singing, playing records and staying out late. Mr. Rutkowski remains her favorite teacher . . ice
cream at the beach.

GREGORY STEFFE S
Greg's future plans include college Peeved by aspect of chool
administration and Trig. class
Will never forget his Bio II
term paper. Bruce pringstien,
Eagles and "Down to the nightclub" are among favorites. Enjoys
skiing and cycling, french fries,
the pits, Bioll, beer, "Ask me if I
care!"

,JI<~FFREY STI SO
"Sting" admires I<~mily Dicken~<on. Hobbies include photogra
phy, writing and listening_to records. 7/14/7 4, cemetanes at
night in the summer
A me~
ber of the ational Honor Soctety, his favorites include David
Howie, "Panic in Detroit", roast
heef grinder and independent
study. Peeved by clicks . . he
prizes his Bowie albums
"Hey, what's the story .Jerry?"

,JOHN STUHHS

A CY SLLLIVA
Ed
dancing listening to music, talking, water skiing
dislikes . ororities
will never forget leaving for the drags at f> a.m.
and returning at 1 a.m. August l.'i
often seen at Hardee's or
Shaker Park
future - retail
merchandising
Elton .John,
Aerosmith, Steak, Mr. Kawecki,
Mr. Seabury and Shaker Park are
favorites.

MI HELLE .'\\'EET
'weet's plans to become a physical therapist or a stewardes
dancing, partying, kiing, lenni ,
the beach . . prize her letter·;
di. like. long hair on guy
Misquamicut '75, August 20 ..
"Dance With Me", Cape Cod,
lobster, Family Life ... admire
artists.

MARIA TAMB RRO
Maria, an honor student, participated in the Field Hockey, Volley
Ball, Girls' Basketball Teams &
also managed Varsity Ba eball
Class Vice Pres. (11), enior
Steering Comm & .C Exec. Bd.,
adie Hawkin & Winter Week
end Chairman. he'll never forget
her brother's wedding . . prize.
her J.D. bracelet
Pet peeve:
students smoking on the bu & in
the lavs. The administration
trusting students & student being able to be trusted would improve WH .

SALLY TAYLOR
ally will never forget Sue' party, Emer ·on's, Mad Murphy's
hobbie. include dancing, inging,
hairpin lacing, reading, drawing
'enior leering Committee,
lub, V Pre . (12),
Caduceu
'tudent ouncil
prize her
turquoise jewelry
favorite "Love Will Keep s Together"
by Captain and Tenill, ice cream,
England, Cape od, P ych/Mr.
eabury . . future - medical
field.

DIA E TEA HMA
Teach
Performing Arts Dept
Concert
hoir Rep. (10);
hamber Singers Sec. Treas.
(11), Pres. (12); Madrigal Singers;
Music Exec. Board
prizes a
certain yearbook
"No way,
Jose!"
5/10/75, 6/4/76
"Here's Love", " asty
ova",
trips to
ew York
WHS
Th spians, Student Council,
Class Treas. (11)
admire Mr.
Paul Boccacio ... enjoys coffee,
trawberry shortcake, old friends
and b ing with Tom ..

KARE THOMPSO
"Thomp" prizes her cat Patches
and is peeved by people who
don't wear belts
ew Hampshire, Sec. of the enior Cia ,
Track Manager
Feels that a
window in the up tairs girl '
room would be a big step in improving WHS
. Leon Ru sell;
Emerson, Lake & Palmer are favorites
ock Hop '75, June
10, 1975
Karen admire mu icians, author , poets & artist .

SUZANNE THORNER
ue will never forget her first
plane ride . . tennis, ewing, and
reading take up much of her time
. . iced tea, pizza, Beach Boys;
Psych. with Mr. John Seabury
was a favorite. Plans to attend
college
Sue enjoys being with
her friends but likes to be alone
at times just to think ...

ROBERT THOMP ON
B b's hobbies include girls and
tropical fi h . . "T.Pot" ... He
i often seen where he work at
Ho Jo's
admire Mr. Frank
Myer . Bob plans to travel to
Florida in the future.

JEAN TUCKER
Gem, an honor student, intends
to enter the field of nursing.
Among her classes, typing was a
favorite
Dec. 12, K.C & the
Sunshine Band
Guyana,
outh America is a favorite place.
Gem will never forget WHS and
advises underclassmen to "try to
get along with the teachers".
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ANDRA LEE TILL ON
Sandy enjoys a good time and is
often een clowning around ...
grape soda
Mr . Pepin i a
favorite. For andy, a job in the
secretarial field and marriage
outline her future.

USAN TOMOLONI
ue will never forget her 3 years
at WHS and all the football, basketball & hockey games. Extra
time was filled by sewing, playing
the piano, baking
enjoys a
good movie, the Beach Boys, and
"Oh no!" ...
prizes her room
Sue, who was often een in the
typing room and in her Junior
year, collecting dues, advise underclas men to "take it as it
comes." She admires people who
stand up for their beliefs.

WANDA TORRES

CRAIG TRYON
Craig's prized po se ion is his
stereo . . He will never forget
"73-74" in the football field and
enjoys indulging with.his friends
His favorite teacher - Mr.
Seabury . King Schlitz, steak,
whistling. One of his hobbies is
playing the harmonica
Craig
plans to go to work after graduation and wait for the right time
to attend college.

LINDA TUDAN
"Tude" is often found with Sue
Beetle in her car at McDonald's,
talking on the phone or listening
to her 30 Beatie albums . . Misquamicut, 7/17/74, 6/10/76 ...
Psych./Mr. John Seabury and
Child Development/ Mrs. Deb
Smith were favorite classes
tutors mentally retarded children
Paul McCartney, Chicago,
"Here, There &' Everywhere",
"Just You & Me"
Her future
plans are to further her education
and to be happy throughout life.

SENNETA TYNER
Watching football games and
playing basketball are Netta's
hobbies .. admires B.W.
She'll never forget her second e·
mester of her junior year ...
Kool and the Gang ... A career
in police work are her future
plans at this time.

BARRY TURNBULL
In hi spare time Barry plays tennis and fishe . . . Pet peeve:
crowded hallways. Though he has
not decided on a definite career,
he plans to attend college ...
Barry feels that shorter clas perIOds with more subjects would
improve WHS.

MARK WALSH
"Wally-Grouch"
enjoys eating, vacations, movies, sports,
"Leave It To Beaver"
admires Eddie Haskell .. dislikes
boring weekends, walking on
crutches
peeved with immature sophomore and overly mature seniors . April 30, Dec. 31
Rum and Coke, Average
White Band, Elton John, Anthro/Mrs. Van Au dall- favorite
future plans - law enforcement.

ANNE URBAN
Anne enjoys skiing, reading,
camping, painting & bike riding.
Major activities: Caduceaus Club
Sec., 1976 Tunxis, Winter Weekend Co-Chairman, Senior Class
Pres., S.C. Exec. Board, West
Minster Seminar. Favorite places: Cape Cod, Nickerson St.
Park
7/9/75 & 9/3/75 are important dates ... Student Council Service Award - Junior Year
Favorite Class: Pol. Science/Mrs.Hazel T. Sullivan ... intends to study law and political
science in college.

MARK URICCHIO
Junior
a member of the WHS
Track Team .. an undecided future at this time.

MARY VISGILIO
Mar feels that more school spirit
is needed at WHS. The Junior
Prom and Senior Steering Committees, Student Council, 1976
Tunxis, Girls' Track Team were
among her school activities ...
Nurses' Aide Award, June 10,
1976
Hobbies include plant
growing and she's often seen at
th beach having fun with her
friend . Mary will never forget
fainting in Biology.

ANTHONY VI ONE
Tony
actively involved in the
WHS Music Department: Service
Cup, Publicity Chairman, French
Horn
often seen at McDonald's
prizes his car
pizza,
beer, James Taylor, band with
Mr. Wayne Johnson are among
his favorites.

TAMMY WARD
Tam will never forget Karen
Thompson's pajama party in
1972 ... often seen in the girls'
room .
Senior Steering Committee, Junior Prom, Student
Council, J.V. Baseball Manager
(74)
skiing, the beach, 7/9/75,
5/8/76 ... dislikes flirts and getting up in the morning
future
- Fashion Merchandi ing ...
prizes her telephone ... admires
musicians and artists.
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MARY WA ' \ CZL.K
Mary enjoy. all types of art
future - . chool . favonte time
of year is summer
the beach is
a favorite place.

LI DA WATSON

ATHERI E WEAVER
athy
singing, bowling,
swimming, crm mg, partying,
embroidering . will never forget the Cia.. of 1976, 6/29/74
prize her d g . . Folk Group,
Pilgrim Fellowship
di like
homework, getting ic k, anchovie on pizza
1 ew Hampshire, Folklore/Mr. McKenna are
favorites . . Cathy admires
"people who get what they want
in life" and wishes to tay happy
throughout life ...

DORIS WEBER
Dor enjoy skiing, writing, weekends, getting paid
1/ 25175
dislikes bad weekend and rainy
day . Her favorite include Mr.
Kawecki, Mr. eabury; Tower of
Power - "\Vhat i Hip", "Dream
On" ... prizes her car
admire her parents and people who
do their own thing
emi-formal '74 .
Dor feels that "a
stronger bond between classes" i
needed at WHS.

ELIOT WEI BERG
Eliot's prized po se sion i his
stereo .
enjoys Friday nights.
He was a member of the tudent
ouncil and is Vice-Pre . of nited 'ynagogue Youth . . May 3,
1975, Miller, Data Processing
with Mr. David Rutkow ki
Bill's house
Eliot admires Mr.
Wayne Johnson. Open campu
would improve WH .

ERROL WEI BERG
Errol ... coin collecting, sport ,
movie , television
enjoy almo t anything but homework ..
.R.F.F. . . WH Hockey Team
defen e
Caduceus Club
'teely Dan, pizza . college
m the future.

MARGARET WELCH
Margaret enjoy· watching hockey
games, swimming, skating, talking . . admires anyone with a
ense of humor . . "Did ya?
What?" . . As of now he is unsure of her career but i leaning
toward the busines field. Two
faced people and th se who talk
about unimportant things are
among her di likes . . "Dance
With Me" . . ,June 10, 1976

GREGORY WE TWORTH
Greg.
often seen participating
Football (73, 74, 75),
in sports
Track (74), Hockey (74)
admires coaches and professional
athletes
Lettermen's Club
peeved with final exams
Beach Boys, "Fun, Fun, Fun",
U.S. History/Mr. Barry Cha en,
college
Michelob are favorite
advise underin the future
classmen: "Work to gain what
you want".

RUSSELL WESTON
Russ
sleeping, driving, listening to record , cycling
high
honor student, letter of commendation from
MS
Student
Council, Senior Steering Committee . will never forget "hitting a telephone pole with a tobacco tractor"
admires his father
. maller cia. e are needed
at WHS
.Joe Wal. h, Ye ,
" 'lose to the Edge", coke & pizza, P ych/Mr.•John 'eabury are
favorite
college in the future.

HA DLE WIGGI S
Handy
Caduceu Club (II
and 12)
favorite. - Elton
.John, ew York, lob. ter, 7-up
important date i hi birthday . pet peeve - green been
future plan include college,
law.

S OTT WILLIAMS

AI 1EE WIL 0
Aimee
flute, backpacking,
reading among hobb1e .
he
hope· to travel cro country and
then enter college.

JAME WITKI S
,Jim enjoys everything
often
seen at the Farm 'hop, cruising
. Elton John, " tairway to
Heaven"/Led Zepplin, Family Life/Mrs. Smith
future
avy
. June 10, 1976
"'arne to
you, buddy!"

1ARK WI
E
'top . igns are Mark's pet peeve
diving, biking, ailing, water
skung and li tening to hi tereo
are hobbie of hi while he trie to
avoid work. He prizes his scuba
diving equipment and tereo
"Let' make like the Red ea and
·plit!"
Cat tevens, Rolling
. 'tone.·
college and a career in
the Coa. t Guard outline ~1ark'
future.

KARL WITTE ZELL ER
Karl admires the Alman Brothers
prizes his bike, dislikes chool
pizza . . partying, cycling
and skiing are among his hobbie .

TOM WOBLE
T .•J. has been active in Wind or
working with the mentally retarded, Red Cross, ivil Defen. e,
and couting. Hobbies include
camping, arts and craft , and
stamp collecting. Prized po e sions are memorie
/25/73
... will never forger Per. C P ychology Class/Mr. John eabury
. . college majoring in accounting
. . Less student apathy
would improve WH '.

STEVE

WORD

JOH YORDY
John enjoys li tening to record
cruising, concerts and parties .. :
" It' just a buzz." . . dislikes
snobby people and clique , admires Harlan Ellison
Ian
Hunter, Led Zepplin, roast beef,
the moun tam., Engli. h/Mr .
Mendes-favorite
Oct. 9 1975
. the future? "Whatever happen ."
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STEVE \\' ORO.'
Steve enjoy film making, cycling, listening to mu ic, ports
and drawing
" WHS need
larger corridor and locker. that
lock." . Tomahawk Photography Editor (I 2)
Elton .John
World of To. "Oh Wow!"
morrow/Miss Swindell, 'urvey of
Films/Mrs. Mende
future includes college then a career a. a
movie director or script writer.

CI DY WORO ECKI
Poetry, life, people, hikmg, mu ic
and traveling make indy's life
complete.
he di like argumenL~. rudE' pl'opll' and the
crowded hall. of \\'H ';prize her
ring and admire a third class officer in the Coa t Guard. Cindy
will never forget the year at
WH and e pecially Algebra I
with Mr. Henderson . "Theme
from ummer Place"
. future
plans include marriage and traveling.

RAYMOND YAKAITI
Moan . Beach Boys, antana,
pizza, his room and gusto are all
favorite . PrizE's hi. friend and
his '54 truck. Dislike empty
kegs, dententions and getting
caught .. "Get down"
,June
1, 1975, Miss .July . . plans to be
happy, healthy and wealthy in
the future.

DEBRA YESAVAGE
Deb
enjoys being with friend
. . Tunxi.
enior Editor
9/9/75
Aero. mith . future
plan - a car r in animal cience . . received honors . will
never forget Halloween '75, "Hiding out", Tequila Moonlite,
Thrall Rd., or allibigator ·
prize her Bio II notebook
grepuila . Crui ing, hiking, and
tennis are among hobbie. . . Mr.
. . "MirBlake's Bio II cia.
acles", Friday night, "Grrr. "and
adie Hawkin ... "Dream On"

JAME, YOCI S
Yo he . . . runner on the Cro
Country Team, Track-mile runner, Hockey-defenseman and
wing . . . often seen running,
driving around in a VW and with
friends . . dislike no now in
the winter, late driver.
" mash'em" . . girls, scuba diving,
water skiing
. Duck Island,
Anthro./Mr. Kawecki, Elton
John are favorites
. ,Jim's advice to underclassmen, "Enjoy it
while you can, it goes by too fast."

JOH YU GK
Jack dislike filling out questionnaires . . future - college
less students would improve
Wind or High.

MARLE E ZAHOHOD I
Chipper
often 10een at opaco
and at MrDonald' in Bloomfield
tt•nnis, collecting miniature
animals, spending money, cruising . dislikes working on Saturdays .
will never forget L.A.
and his baby blue sweater
12/14/74 .. Poquonock, America, "Me and You and a Dog
amed Hoo" are favorites
wants to travel aero country in
the future.

DO.' A ZAWASKY
Donna enjoys ummer and all the
freedom
the beach, Family
Life with Mr . Deb Smith are fa
vorite
.. "'76, the best year!"
often seen at McDonald's
w1th .Joanne
Student Council,
Alpha Sigma Chi
advi es underclassmen "Get in good with
your teachers, . o that they won't
mind if you walk in late!"
college in the future.

RICHARD ZIZZAMIA
"Th Pud" .
playmg the guitar, art, mu ic
often seen with
Elaine at 1 Highland Ave
Electronic Music I and II, Music
Theon·, both with Mr. \Vayne
Johns~n. were favorite .. Rich will
never forget "the million of Billy's <Chee. e's) parties", graduation - ,June 10, 1976
Traveling to Greece, college in the future
dislikes people who destroy the environment ..

WILLIAM McKEO
Hill enjoys hunting and golf and
is usually seen at Pine Hill Golf
Course. Future plans - trade
school. Admire. Vincent van
Gogh and is him. elf a painter Other hobbies are drawing and
cards . . Di likes barking dogs
and loud people. Will never forget "the long hours of tudy that
put me to sleep". More holidays
and shorter hours would improve
WHS. Favorite singer is .Jethro
Tull, "Minstrel in the Gallery".

Seniors Not Photographed
Mark Alves
Jayne Bombard
Peter Bot cheller
Thomas Cri. t IIi
Jeff Deberry
Mischelle Doiron
Kevin Donovan
Thomas Drouin
Michael Estey
Hernando Ferreira
Robert Hansen
Judy Hubeny
Albert La Grange
Terrance Lewellynn
David MacLeod

Michael Murphy
Chau Huang guyen
There a Power·
Maria Burren Rivero
Gwendolyn Ro engren
Michael Rothchild
tuart Rothenburg
raig 'choenborn
Robert ocha
Gary ommerman
Grace 'taples
Kevin Sypek
Paul Tarka
Glenn Thompson
Jame Won ik
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CARMON FUNERAL
HOMES, INC.
6 Poquonock Ave., Windsor
1 16 Poquonock Ave., Poquonock
John . armon & Frank W. Carmon III

Congratulation to the Cla
from

of 1976

KING'S ELECTRIC
Celebrating 40 Year
"On the Green" Wind or Center

CONNECTICUT BANK & TRUST
208 Broad Street
COMPANY
Wind or, CT
THOMPSON FLORIST &
GIFT SHOP, INC.
35 Poquonock Ave.
Wind or, CT 06095
688-5217
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PARKER-ELLINGWOOD
INSURANCE AGENCY
176 Broad treet, Windsor
All Around Protection All Around Town

Best Wi hes to the Cia
from

FUSCO'S WINE &
LIQUOR STORE

of 1976

DOUGHERTY DRUG
28 Poquonock Avenue
Wind or, CT

Wind or

688-4244

BILL'S SERVICE, INC.
Windsor Avenue

GEISSLER'S SUPER MARKET,
INC.
318 Broad t
Wind or, CT
We Give S & H Green

THE ELM BARBER SHOP
7 Elm St
Wind or, CT 06095

tamps

68 -2622
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WILSON DRUG COMPANY
396 Windsor Avenue, Wilson, CT

Open 9 A.M. To 8:30P.M.
Sunday To 1 P.M.
527-2163

ROBERT EASTON
OWNER
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JAMES DUNKIN JR.
MANAGER

Compliments of

EDWARD J. KERNAN & CO.
187 BROAD STREET
WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT
688-3638
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THE WINDSOR HOUSE
"ON THE GREEN"
219 Broad Street
Wind or

I

ELEGANTE COIFFURE
181 Broad Street
Windsor, CT
688-1781

JIM'S PIZZA
16 Poquonock Avenue
Windsor, CT
688-5983 And 688-5442
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MECHANIC
SAVINGS BANK
156 Broad Street
Wind or, CT 06095

SCULLY MOTORS, INC.
Authorized Chrysler Plymouth
Marine ale and ervice
141 Poquonock Avenue
Windsor, Connecticut

THE CASE OIL CO.
Compliments of

THOMPSON
EQUIPMENT CO.

10 Palisado Avenue
Wind or, CT
688-4138

6 8-6244

PRICE • WHITFORD
TRAVEL AGENT

BART'S DRIVE-IN
55 Pali ado Avenue
Wind or, CT 06095
688-9035

Old Wind or Mall • 176 Broad Street
Wind or, Connecticut 06095
Best Wishes Class of 1976!

WINDSOR MUSIC CENTRE
95 Poquonock Avenue
Wind or, CT 06095
688-1339
al Raia
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'76 and SENIORS

Best of Luck to
the Class of '76
from

STUDENT
COUNCIL

~ook into you~ {utu~£ . . .

~~onod~ne
~
HARTFORD DIVISION
92 DEERFIELD ROAD, WINDSOR , CONN. 06095
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WHERE YOU SAVE DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE
FOUR LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Main Office
250 Broad treet

Granby Office
1 Bank treet

Wilson Office
258 Wind or Avenue

Poquonock Office
1769 Poquonock Avenue
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ociety
has more time for you.

Compliments of

OCIETY FOR SAVINGS

DILLON'S MARKET

Windsor Branch

CICERO BROTHERS

TOBACCO VALLEY SERVICE CENTER
John and Roland
HAIRSTYLING, INC.

WINDSOR HALL AND REST
HOME
519 Palisado Ave.

544 L Windsor Ave. Windsor, CT
688-4918
688-4717
John Coccomo
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193 Broad treet
Wind or, CT
Compliments of

~ED KEN

WINDSOR OPTICAL
176 Broad Street
Windsor, CT 06095

Uni ex
Hairstyling
688-4590

"WINDSOR'S HOMETOWN BANK"

WINDSOR BANK AND TRUST CO.
FREE CHECKING ACCOUNTS AND
SATURDAY BANKING HOURS
CORNER BROAD STREET AND
BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
TELEPHONE 688-5251
Member F.D.I.C.

Compliments of

LARSEN'S HARDWARE, INC.
144 Poquonock Avenue
Windsor, CT
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LOEHMANN'S, INC.
330 WINDSOR AVE.
WILSON, CT

CONGRATULATIONS
... and the best of luck! We at Lonng are proud
of the part we have had in helpmg to make
your classbook a permanent remmder of your
school years , recordtng with photographs one of the
happiest and most excitmg t1mes of your life! We
hope that , 1ust as you have chosen us as your
class photographer, you will contmue to th1nk of
Lonng Stud1os when you want photographs to help
you remember other momentous days to come!
When you choose Lonng portra1ts, you are sure of
the fmest craftsmanship at the most
moderate pnces!

LORING STUDIOS
New England's

~

Leading Portrait and Yearbook Photographers

1 59

Plato Said It Long Ago:

''THE
DIRECTION IN
WHICH
EDUCATION
STARTS A MAN
WILL DETERMIN
HIS
FUTURE LIFE''
We agree.

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC.
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ARDERY CHEVROLET
125 Poquonock Ave
Windsor, Connecticut
Phone: 688-3696

Congratulations to the Class of 1976
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WINDSOR AUTOMOTIVE
AND
TIRE
CO.
595 WINDSOR AVE.
WINDSOR, CT 06095
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Best wishes to the Class of '76 from:
Ms. and Mr. Guy Blai
Mr. and Mrs. John Kruzinauskas
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mansani
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Noga
Mr. and Mrs. William Tamburro
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Urban
Ms. Cleare: I'll miss the picture of your sons. Karen
Thespians live!!! Thanks Ernie.
The best to Coach L. from Dr. B.
Mrs. North: Thanks for all those (silver, golden,
small to middling, moral boo ting) opportunities.
Bets & Flish
Michael and Tammy- December, 1975
Lori and Mike - April 6, 1975
Kenny and Becky- November 5, 1975
Joey and Cheryl - September 6, 1975
Patty and Chuck - January 16, 1975
Annette and Billy- September 28, 1974
"Wishing You Were Here"
Lynn and Craig- August 25, 1975
To our brightest hopes and wishes.
To Wolfie: I love you. Wolfine.
Jon: Thanks for the fun, remember it always.
Brian, you've made my pre ent and future something special! Love ya, Anna.
Coynes, thanks for our trange relationship. The Giz
Lloyd, to my bright spot, to the biggest red I know.
The bigger red.
The Beem- You eat more than me, so I can't be
that fat, The Blimp.
C.C., I had fun. Love, D.W.
Hey Dave - I love you! Laurie
Al, I love you and its great to be together again. Let's
keep it that way. (B.B.)
Karen- Good Luck in the Army. Winthrop
To: L.R., E.W., A.P., E.R., L.A., L.D., A.S., and I.G.
... U.S.Y. has really been something else!! N.D.
To Brenda: Good Luck in the future and with Ray.
Margaret
Calculus: We can visit who we want when we want!
BetSue
Maria, Anne, Roc, oc, Bag , Cindy, Joanie, Kath,
Flish, Terri, Nance, Maura, Nora and Bets - the
best friends a person could have. Karen
Kath - Heard anything about Pedro lately?

To the Senior Guy : Thanks for a great year. We'll
mi s you! Love, the Junior Girls
To my whole staff, without whom the ports ection
would never be: Thanks! June
D.Y., C.K., D.F., D.F., and L.S . .. . Thanks for making my senior year fantastic! J.O.
Roc, Soc, and Bagels: You're the greatest! Love,
Fred
Cheesy, Neb, Ely, Morty and Pud: "Ain't that a kick
in the head?" From Goo
Mustard - you can have centerfield. Roc
Volleyball - Remember the good times. Trish
Nora - pillow fight , shaving cream, pockets of
mints, streaking through the library ... "Let's go
fly a kite."
Mom & Dad: Thanks for tolerating all of the meetings, deadlines, phone calls and doctor appts. I
love you both.
To Raisin and 1/2 of the Dyno Duo: you gave happiness and talk and everything. Thanks. Love, K.
To the ASX enior girls: We'll miss you! Love, your
Underclassmen A X girls.
Billy and Scott: Remember Sunday Dinners.
To "Mandy" and "I'm Not In Love", memories '75.
Love, Dyno Duo
Well, its been a great year; Yeah, sure. Signed "Phonies"
To Toma: Sorry for the stubborn part of me. How do
we ever fall a leep? Love, K.
To Bets & Terri: Remember the fun and now of
winter '76, locker , phone calls, all the crazy happiness, "The Book", and the laughter and tears of
New Year's Eve. Thanks for sharing the good
times and the bad. Felicia
M.N., B.H., D.O'D., A.P. - Remember the beach
and the flat tire . C.M.
Karen and Liz- Remember the B.C. Twin , the
beer-ju tree and cast parties. Yikes! Good Luck
and Love Always, Lis.
Memories, parties, Tom Collins, Senior Rowdies,
"More Beer". '76 . . . uh-huh, uh-huh . . and
SENIORS!!!
Class of '76: Remember the past, think of the future,
but live for today. Lynn Ashley.
Mauds - 3 yr . together. Let's boo-hoo over to
Mac's. C.Y.
Boop: 1970-1976 and more to come. Pru.
Love and Luck - Cheryl, Toni and Mary. Always,
Michelle.
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HUNT REAL ESTATE
REALTOR- MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
65 MAPLE AVE., WINDSOR
688-3636

1&4

BILL CAHILL'S
OLD TOWNE LINCOLN
MERCURY

Phone: 688-3634

645 Poquonock Ave.

BETTER IDEAS - BETTER CARS
SAFE BUY; USED CARS

Lincoln Continental
Couger Comet Capri Montego Bobcat Monarch
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SNELGROVE
FLORIST AND GREENHOUSES
181 Broad St. "On The Green"
Wind or, CT 06095
688-3655

HARRY M. CLARK AGENCY, INC.
INSURANCE
Alton H. Wilson- Richard B.Wilson
294 Broad St.
Windsor, CT

Congratulations Class of 1976

GRIFFING & KING, INC.
T.V. and APPLIANCES
238 Bloomfield Ave
Windsor, CT 06095
688-6271

Best Wishes Class of '76

Congratulations Graduates

JULIE'S BAKE SHOP

WINDSOR PHARMACY

80 Poquonock Ave.
688-7407
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74 Mack Street

Windsor

688-6294

!STRONG TENT & AWNING CORP

ARTHUR DRUG

21 Maple Ave, Wind or
Tents, Awning , hade , Flag
0 R 35th YEAR

144 Broad Street
Wind or, CT

We're with you all the way.

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK><(TRUST
Statewid Connecticut Offices
M mber F.D.I. .

Best of Luck '76

POQUONOCK LIQUORE STORE
9 Tunxi

t.

688-7065

Where Your Party Dollars Buy More!

THE WINDSOR
MANUFACTURING CO.
169 Kennedy Rd.
Wind or
6 -6411
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You may not JOin the Army to get a college education, but
may end up that way.
Last year alone, 90,000 men and women earned
college credit while ervmg in the Army. And the Army paid up to
75°o of the tUitiOn.
ow, through the Army's newest educauonal program
ProJeCt Ahead, you can enlist in the Army and start college
at the arne ume.
o, for whatever your reason 1 for joming, you can till find
time to contmue your educauon.
For more information, see your local Army Representative.

It

College isn't the
only place to continue
your education.

FC ROBERTSON 522-3225
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METALLURGY OUR BUSINESS
CASTINGS OUR PRODUCT

TAYLOR & FENN CO.
WINDSOR, CT

Telephone 249-7531

Good Luck Class of 1976

ROBERT JOHNSON
FLOOR COVERING
17 Palisado Ave.
688-1016

Be t Wi hes Class of 1976

HABER'S BAKERY
374 Wind or Avenue
Wilson 527-9293

BLAZIS GENERAL STORE
Compliment of

POQUONOCK
CENTRAL MA RKET

hoes, Clothing, Patent Medicines,
Hardware
1773 Poquonock Ave.
Windsor, CT
688-9756
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KING CON TR CTI N, INC.
KING CO TRACTORS, LTD.
16 NORTHWO D DR VE
BLOOMFIEL , CO N CTIC T 06002
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PROFESSIONAL
PATRONS
DR. RICHARD D. PULLEN
DR. WOLCOTT HAMBLIN
DR. R.A. FERRIGNO
DR. R.J . GANGE
DR. MARK E. CRAMER
DR. BRIAN DRISCOLL
DR. WENDELL R. BURGESS
ATTY. CARMEN MORELLI
ATTY. RICHARD A. MORELLI
F.A.L. MEDICAL A
P.C.

Thought
1976 T NXIS
Kath - all that worry about righ . Too bad you never need·
ed to . end that letter. "Tue!>day? I thought the deadline was
Wednesday!!"
Becky - congratulations! You've et a new
record f,,r laying up the late t to meet a deadline. I thought I'd
hit it with 3:30a.m. but you came in trong with an overwhelmDebbie
never forget all of that typing, and
ing 4 30 a.m.
Liz - who i. that girl (or i it a guy) in the 3rd row from the top,
2nd seat in? . ,June, really, you don't have to u. e up absolutely every . pace on a page. By the way, if the photographer
d<~e n't how
Lynn - what can I . ay? You're the fine t
"little editor" ever. Terri - are you ure he . aid to come back
today? Oh, keep a record of your mileage . "Plea e, won't you
give us a four liner?"
Can I borrow the key again Mr.
Semplice? How doe $300.00 for one page sound?
You've got
to be kidding Mr. Toomey! Are you eriou ? A tornado might've
blown away three pages!?!?
XI , there are many fine
As Editor-in-Chief of the 1976 T
people I wish to thank. In addition to the t>ditor ; Mr. emplice;
Doug Fisher, our student photographer; I am grateful to the
many fine people at Loring - e pec1ally h1rley and Fran who
tolerated o many schedule changl' and Ia t minute phone call ;
and Dick Calderelli who lent u hi picture which we u. ed on
the opening and closing page of our book pecial thank al o
to the Carmon Family and Mr . Edwina H illemeier who generously shared with u their picture. of "old Wind or". Without
people like my mom - our per onal secretary and answering
ervice, Chris - Kath's big dec1 10n maker, and the many
faculty and staff member· of WH , the 1976 T
XI would
not have gotten off t he ground.
T he position t hat I have held during t hi past year was a
source of difficulties, unwarranted barriers and often the burd en of telling the truth, even when it would hurt. I came in with
ideas for the yearbook, yet soon realized a number of different,
better thoughts. At t he end of the year, I find my elf with
memorie of a bu y, rewarding period- one which I am glad to
have had experienced .
I will see for myself, at the same time as you, the 1976
TUNX I . My reaction to it will undoubtedly have the a rne
root as your but will be deeper.
In clo mg, more important than any one per on or thing in
XI are t he people of Wind or H igh who are the 1976
t he T
TU X I .

OCIATE

THOMPSON ASSOCIATES, INC.
Printing & Publication ervices
752 Bloomfield Avenue
Windsor, CT 06095

Congratulations to the Class of 1976.
Importers, Manufacturers and
Distributors
Windsor and Bloomfield
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